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Chamness And Holley Head Next Year's Tiger Staff
Blue Key Takes In Record Number Of
Neophyte Members In Recent Meeting

CHAMNESS

20 Campus Leaders
Elected Info Top
Honor Fraternity
Nineteen students and one
faculty member were elected
into the Clemson chapter of
• Blue Key, national honor graternity, at a meeting held on
Tuesday, May 2.
New members elected were: J.
Foster Cathcart, textile manufac- |
turing major of Bishopville: John i
H. James, mechanical engineer- I
ing major of Statesville; Howard
G. Love, architectural major of [
L Columbia; William H. D. Gaillard,
arts and sciences major of Flor- I
ence; Jackie W. Calvert, textile
manufacturing major of Spartanburg.
Also elected: John L. Childress,
textile manufacturing major of
Augusta, Ga.; James E. Cushman,
dairy major of Chester; James R.
Anderson, textile manufacturing
major of Elmhurst, 111.; James H.
Stovall, civil engineering major
of Elberton, Ga.; Harry L. Dukes,
textile manufacturing major of
Newberry.
Other new members are:'William J. Rabon, architectural major of Marion; Herbert E. McLeod, agricultural engineering
major of Rembert; John H. Pitts,
agronomy major of Clinton; Geo.
" C. Aldous, electrical engineering
major of Naval Base; F. Earle
Twenty initiates of Blue Key, national honor and leadership fraternity, are pictured above. Seated,
Gaulden, architectural major of
from left to right, are: Howard Love, Harry Dukes, Prof. Mark E. Bradley, John Childress, and Bill
Gaillard. Second row, left to right are Bob Prince, Bill Rabon, Jimmy Cushman, George Aldous,
Laurens.
Johnny James, Jack Calvert, and Charlie Pace. Third row, in the same order, are Earl Gaulden,
Also Hugh. A. Woodle, chemisJim Anderson, Gene McLeod, Hugh Woodle, Foster Cathcart, Alan Sibley, Jim Stovall, and John
try major of Clemson; Charles L.
Pitte.
Pace, textile manufacturing major of Marion; Alan B«->SibleyT
agronomy maj'or of Greenville;
Robert M. Prince, agricultural engineering major of Lynchburg.
»Professor M. B. Bradley, head
of English Department, was the
Alpha Tau Alpha, honor Agrifaculty member elected.
Blue Key is a leadership and
Twenty-three Clemson freshmen will be honored on cultural Education fraternity of
Clemson, has completed the for-j
service fraternity and has attrib- r
uted much to student and campus! Thursday, May 11, at the annual banquet of the Clemson chap mal initiation of 11 new members.1
activities at Clemson.
I ter of Phi Eta Sigma, national freshman scholarship honorary This ritual was preceded by a
w
! fraternity.
!f;k °* in^mal **&**?*;
A1
Membership m Alpha Tau AlThe men were chosen for membership in Phi Eta Sigma pha is based on leadership and
for their excellence in scholarship during their first semester scholastic achievement.
i _. /-,i
j
r
,, - ... , , . . .,
.
.,
New initiates include J. E. Teri at Clemson, and were formally initiated into the fraternity on ry> VAE major of Antreviiie; E.
Two Clemson men placed in j April 13.
R. Barrineau, VAE major of Lake
the Southeastern Inter-collegiate '
cit
♦
Each
of
them
made
a
grade
y; J- R- Childress, VAE major
Livestock Judging Competition
of Six Mile R B Cul
point ratio of 7.50 or higher on
; - P. Jr-. VAE
held at Louisiana State Univerma or of
their
work
done
during
the
first
->
Waxhaw,
N.
C; F. B.
sity, Baton Rouge, La., last Frisemester. The group chosen for! Vansant, VAE major of Leesville
day, April 28.
membership in the fraternity this W. T. Cooi, VAE major of OwFrank M. Flowers, AH major
semester is the largest ever to ings.
of Darlington, placed third in
Also initiated were: H. B. LitThe Volunteer Composite Unit qualify for the coveted honor at
over-all competition out of a field
tlejohn, VAE major of Pacolet;
of 35 contestants, and Billie C. of the Navy Reserve will meet in Clemson.
The banquet to be given in D. E. Small, VAE major of DaPatton, AH major of Fountain annex 3 of the engineering dehonor
of the new members will vidson, N. C; W. A. WestmoreInn, placed first in the quarter partment for their weekly musbe
held
at Seigler's Steak House land, VAE major of Clover; R. A.
horse judging division.
ter.
in
Walhalla,
and may be attended Westbrook, VAE major of BlacksThe Clemson tevn was spon>
A. D. Lewis, associate profes- by any Phi Sigma men on the burg; G A. Wolfe, VAE major of '•
sored by the Block and Bridle
Inman.
Club of Clemson, the South Caro- sor of Mechanical Engineering, campus. All brothers planning
J. C. Hammond, VAE major of
to
attend
the
banquet
are
asked
lina Hereford Breeders Associa- will lecture to the organization on
Aiken, is president of the fra-'
to
meet
under
the
clock
at
Tilltion, and the South Carolina An- principles and theory of diesel
terity and professor B. H. Stribengines. A demonstration of the man hall at 6:30 in order that a ling is faculty advisor.
gus Breeder's Association.
Other schools represented in I sn<>p equipment will be the fea- picture of the group may be
taken and all can go to Walhalla
r the competitions were the uni-1 ture of the evening.
NOTICE
/
versifies of Arkansas, Georgia,! A special effort should be made in a body.
Any brother not contacted who
Announcement has been made
West Virginia, Mississippi State ] by all members of the Reserve
wishes to attend the banquet, by a spokesman for the Junior
College and V. P. I.
,[ Unit to be present.
which is free of charge to all Class that there has been a
members of Phi Eta Sigma, is change in the hour for the
asked to notify Karl E. Nelson, Junior - Senior banquet. The
secretary, room 2-110, in order banquet will be held in the colthat adequate reservations may lege Dining Hall at 7:00 p. m.
be made.
Friday night, May 12. The afNew members to be honored at fair was originally planned for !
the banquet are Robert Edward
Officers for Clemson Little Farmer, Jr., pre-forestry major of 7:30. It has also been announced I
that no person will be admitted
Theater in 1950-51 were elected
(Continued on Page 3)
after 7 o'clock.
I
Dean Cooper Presides last Tuesday night at a meeting
at the Parish House. Heading the
At Agronomy Meeting slate will be Jim Beall, sophomore
from Chicago, as president with
Dr. H. P. Cooper, Dean and Di- Mrs. John Gates, Clemson, as vice
rector of the School of Agricul- president. Mary Russell Eleazer
ture at Clemson College, was the will be secretary. Luke Langley
presiding officer at the Agronomy will be publicity chairman and
Conference which was held April {Bill Schwier, properties. Membership chairmen will be Mrs.
14, at Louisiana State University, Polly Lowery for town, and ElBaton Rouge, Louisiana.liot Schofield for students under
The conference was part of the a new constitution provision. Re"L. S. U. at Mid-Century Cele- elected for another year are Jim
Winter as faculty advisor and Jim
bration." During the program,
Spangenberg as publicity chairdedication of the new Agronomy- man.
Horticulture building, which has
Feature of the meeting prior
just been completed, was made.
to election of officers was the
presentation of Shaw's farce "He
Lied to Her Husband" in the
Prof. Powell Attends
manner of center or arena staging. Directed by Mrs. John Gates,
the play will be presented again
Renaissance Meet
before the Clemson Woman's
W. W. Powell, assistant pro- Club.
fessor of English, attended the
The new executive committee
Seventh Southeastern Reminis- met with the retiring officers for
cence meeting at Duke Univer- a business session presided over
sity, Durham, N. C, April 14-16. by Ollie Stukes, president this
At this meeting Mr. Powell de- year. Tentative plans were made
livered a biographical analysis of for the summer and next year's
a 1634 quarto.
activities.
COSTELLO

Phi Eta Sigma Honors Twenty-Three Men
For Outstanding Scholastic Achievement

Clemson Students
Place In Contest

Lewis To Speak
To Reserve Unit

Bead To Head Little Theater; Mrs. Gates
To Serve As Vice-President Of Group

Alpha Tau Alpha
Holds Initiation

DUKES

KAINES

Air Society Is Formed At Clemson;
Doolittle Be Honorary Commander

CREGHTON

.CHAPLIN

Simpson, Dukes, And Love Hold Key Jobs
As (oslello, Rice, Kennemore Retire
Air

Fourteen members of the
Force ROTC, are currently- *mderWilliam B. Chamness was named to head the Tiger staff
going a week of informal initia- for 1950-1951, succeeding W. V. Costello, according to an antion for entrance into the Arnold
nouncement made today. The new staff members were electAir Society. A retreat parade on
Bowman Field was given in their ed in a special election by the retiring senior staff, and subsehonor Thursday, April 27.
quently approved by the Publications Committee of which
The Board of Visitors, selected
The "Fledgelings," as the in- Faculty Advisor John D. Lane is chairman.
annually by the Board of Trus- itiatates are known, have mainNewly elected Editor Chamness^ —
tees, will make an inspection tour tained a grade of 80 in military is an architecture junior from
named assistant Sports Editor.
science,
and
have
a
cumulative
of the campus this week.
Their
grade point of 2.5. All of the Bennettsville, and has been active Meiburg was also named best
... ,
,
purpose will be to make a report students are enrolled in Advanced in newspaper work for the past Freshman Reporter for the past
two years. He has served as car- year.
to the Board of Trustees with Air Science courses.
toonist since 1948 and more reThe
new
members
are
D.
H.
suggestions for the improvement
John H. Creighton, mechanical
: Clayton of Dorchester; N. J. Cov- cently added editorial writing to
of the college.
l ington of Clemson; E. J. Hilde- his duties. He is a member of engineering sophomore, from
While inspecting the different i brand of Washington, D. C; F. J. Blue Key and has been recently Spartanburg, will be cartoonist,
and Henry M. Chaplin,, agriculschools, the Visitors will see the Mappus of Charleston; J. G. Peel- elected into the Minarets,
Hassell A. Simpson, arts and ture junior from Neeses, was
exhibits of the Architect's and er of Asheville, N. C; C. H. Gamnamed t0 succeed himself as
Engineer's Fair which was held brell of Greenville; and John H. sciences junior from Gray photographer.
James of Statesville, N. C.
Court,
was
elected
Managing
at Clemson last week end.
Alfred W. Saunders, poultry
Also W. H. Fanning of Colum- Editor to succeed J. H. Rice,
They will tour the field house, i bia; O. R. Rowe of Charlotte, N. arts and sciences senior from husbandry junior from Rutherstadium, water plant, agricultural j C.; J. D. Skerratt of Cranford, N. Charleston. Simpson has been ford, N. J., who is the retiring
and educational schools on Wed- j J.: F. D. Burdette of Simpson- a reporter, editorialist and copy Circulation Manager, has not yet
ville; H. D. Dickert of Orange- editor since his freshman year been replaced. An appointment
nesday.
is expected to be made next week.
; burg; J. J. Weeks of Charlotte, N. at Clemson.
On Thursday Vhey will tour the j C; and J. W. Woodfin of Inman.
William C. Denson, mechanical
Eugene E. Holley, agronomy engineering sophomore from Orarts and sciences, engineering,
Major George W. Hueners,
and textile schools. . The Blue squadron adviser, presented rib- junior from Aiken, will be next lando, Fla., was voted "Best
year's Business Manager. He has Sophomore Reporter" by the reKey Fraternity will act as hosts bons to each of the initiates at served on the business staff under tiring staff. Leroy Doar was rethe
retreat
ceremony.
retirm
to the Visitors at dinner in the
S Manager Glenn L. Clark elected to the post of Exchange
Previously known as Arnold '■
Mess Hall on Thursday.
Editor.
Society of Air Cadets, since its re- for two years.
Harry L. Dukes, textile manuThe annual banquet to honor
The Board will tour the school cent merger with other Air ROTC
facturing junior from Newberry,
of chemistry and geology, hospi- groups is now Arnold Air Society. was .voted, to replace Charles M. the old staff and inaugurate the
newly-named members will be
Lt. Gen. James Doolittle, famed :
tal, and library on Friday.
Kennemore as Associate Editor. held in the' V. F. W. Club in Anace
of
World
Wars
I
and
II,
is
The Board of Visitors, Mr. L. J.
National Honorary Commander of Dukes was News Editor of the re- derson tomorrow night at 7:30.
tiring Tiger staff. Taking Dukes'
Williams, Mr. Louis C. Fischer, the society.
Mr. Wayne Freeman, editor
Colonel James F. Rischer, Mr.
Formal initiation ceremonies job of News Editor will be How- of the Greenville Piedmont,
ard
G.
Love,
architectural
junior
Henry W. Fair, Mr. C. Bruce will be held for the new members from Columbia who holds a de- will return to serve as the main
Barksdale, Mr. L. P. Thomas, Mr. of the Clemson chapter, Squad- gree from the University of South speaker. Mr. Freeman spoke
ron B-4, in the College Chapel
at a similar banquet here last
Walter Regnery, Senator Marvin tomorrow evening.
Carolina.
year.
E. Abrams, Mr. Thomas Ancrum,
Richard M. Raines, archiOfficers of the organization are
The junior staff of the Tiger
Mr. Henry C. Moore, Mr. James Roy K. Frick, squadron com- tecture junior from Savannah,
A. Rogers, Representative D. V. mander; B. G. Woodham, execu- Ga., will replace Jake C. Clan- has as yet not been named, and
ton as Sports Editor, and will it has been announced that many,
Richardson, and Mr. Sam Lati- tive officer; Peter H. McCravy,
operations officer; J. L. Whitlaw, be assisted by Charles O. Mei- positions will be available to inmer, will stay in the Trustee secretary and recorder; and John burg, arts and sciences fresh- terested students. Class standing
House while at Clemson.
Deas, treasurer.
man from Clemson, who was will not be a consideration.

Board Of Visitors
Inspection This Week

These Men Retire From Tiger Staff
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Fifth Annual Engineering-Architectural Fair

The committee in charge of the colorful Clemson Kiiginsering
•f (left to right I Dr. J. H. Sams, vice-dean of the School of
Church, Ya . student chairman of mechanical engineering: Sam
Cephas W. Long, of Newberry. publicity chairman: Dean S. B.
Tfcey are statCding in front of a giant airplane engine, set up in
irtMU eourtesy of Daily Mail).

and Architectural Fair is mmpusid
Engineering; J. A. Shocklej, Falls
Pettit, of Pauline, student chairman:
Earle of the School of Engineering.
the entrance lobby of Biggs Hall.

These floating ping pong balls attracted the attention of many of the visitors to Clemson Fair. \V.
A. Pearson, Greenville, ponders the mystery of the little white ball which bounces merrily atop the
stream of water whjle other balls rise under a thin spray. At left is a spigot, suspended In the midair by a string, with water gushing constantly. (Photo courtesy of the DaSy olail.)

Clemson's three-day Engineering and Architecture Fair, first since
the war, came to a successful eluse Sunday. April 30. Thousands
from South Carolina and oiher states visited the numerous exhibits at Biggs Hall and adjacent buildings. For the first time,
exhibits in ceramics were offered. One of the top demonstrations,
above, was given by Mrs. Noah Bryan, skilled potter, and wife of
a Clemson faculty member. Here she applies clay to the potter's
wheel. G. C Bobinson. head of the new Department of Ceramics,
looks on. (Photo courtesy of the Daily Mail.)

F. J. Aiken, left above, textile student from Pendletoo, and J. P.
ndrick. civil engineering student of Donalds, examine a sensitive
level, (Photo courtesy of the Daily Mail;,

Two visitors examine a scale of Clemsen'i modern hotel now under construction on Hotel Hill.

Among the unusual exhibits at Clemson's 1950 Architecture-Engineering Fair was this one. Ball
bearings drop with regularity from the machine's slot at right onto a steel anvil at bottom: then
bounce unerringly through the whirling center disc onto another anvil and henee into the slot at
left. A ball can be seen entering the slot. The steel bails must be perfectly round to accomplish
this aeearaey. Looking on are, left to right. Mies Betty Perry of Clemson; W, D. Lockman, student in charge, from Chesoee; Miss Navana Dillard and Miss Nettie McBogh, secretary to Dean
Earie. both of Clemson.

Joe A. Harrison, of Clemson, and Frank Gunby. of Winchester,
Mass., both students of the Mechanical Engineering Department,
pat the finishing touches to an air compressor that was on exhibit
at the Fair.

Three Clemson students are shown above' as they make test
Clemson's modern motor-generator equipment.

In the photo here, W. T. Crane, of Savannah, and F. M. Watkins,
of Greenville, students in the Department of Electrical Engineering, are shown with a Telsa Coil, which gives a demonstration of
lightning. With the application of 1,000,000 volts of electricity
"lightning" arcs across the coil.

Thousands of persons from over South Carolina and neighboring states were at Clemson for the
Fifth Annual Engineering and Architects Fair that closed Sunday, April 30. One of the many attractions of the engineering departments was the old-time overshot waterwheel, in the background, and the modern Francis turbine, in the foreground. The student' at the left is Harold
Head, of Jacksonville, while Chuck Chalked, of South Orange, K. J., is on the right. (Photo courtesy of the Daily Mail.)

George Bishop, left, and George Blair, both of Savannah and students In the Engineering School.
here demonstrate the use of a ceramics kiln at the Fifth Annual Architect's Engineer's Fair that
closed Sunday, April Jo. They are shown here putting an ash tray into the kiln. It will be fired to
1420 degrees. The ash tray made in the ceramics department. is being lettered red on a blue background. This demonstration was one of imwr featured at the Fair. (Photo courtesy of the Daily
Mail.)

One of the exhibits that attracted and mystified thousands at the
Engineering-Architectural Fair at Clemson was the "water from
space" exhibit. In the picture above, Professor B. E. Fernow, of
the Mechanical Engineering Department, explains the exhibit to
the visitors. (Photo courtesy of the Daily Mail)
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Scho

ecognition Pay

Numerdus Studetifs Receive Awards
Education Frat
irsliips At Ceremonies Yesterday Efects Officers

The annual Scholarship Recognition Day program took place in
the College Chapel yesterday at
11 a.m. The purpose of this day
is to honor those students whose
scholastic records are outstanding
among the student body. Following is a list of awards, arranged by schools and departin ents.

arship Medal was awarded to J.
C. Hammond, agricultural education senior of Aiken.

\

:

■:'■

':■-

end (onvettfon

To Give Flower Show
Mrs. J. A. Dean, president of
the Fort Hill Garden Club of
Clemson, has announced plan.) for
a flower show to be presented by
this organization on Friday, May
5.
The show will be held in the
basement of the Methodist
Church and visiting hours will be
from 3 until 9 >p. m.
The public is invited to attend,
this function.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
A. B. Killingsworth, electrical
engineering senior of Aiken, won
the A.I.E.E. Scholastic award.
The A. S. C. E. Membership
award was presented to S. L. Pettit, civil engineering senior of
Pauline.
The Tau Beta Pi Award was
won by Edmund Newton, Jr., of
Chester.
History Professor To
Richard I. Wilkes, architecture
major of Florence, was presented
Receive Ph.D. Degree
the Architect's Medal. The Minaret Prize was won by R. A. McE. M. Lander, Jr., associate proGinty, architecture sophomore of R. E; Smith of Seneca.
fessor of history and government,
Clemson.
The Howard Carlisle Copeland took his final exams for a Ph. D.
SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
Award was presented to George degree Saturday, April 29.
T. L. Howie, textile chemisty W. Mosteller of Greer. W. E.
The subject of his dissertation;
senior of Florence, was awarded Darby of Ft. Motte won the Trusthe American Association of Tex- tee's Medal. The Phi Kappa Phi was "Manufacturing, in Antetile
Chemists
and
Colorists Awards were presented to W. L. Bellum South Carolina,"
Mr. Lander will receive his deAward. The National Associa- Thompson of Belton and to W. H.
gree June 5 from the University
tion of Cotton Manufacturers Sibley of' Greenville.
of North Carolina.
Medal was won by textile engineering graduates J. W. Hastings
of Chester, February graduate,
and H. E. Bright of Radford, Virginia, June graduate-.
The Phi Psi award was presentCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
ed to J. W. Hastings, textile manAND STUDENTS
ufat/uring senior of Chester. The
Textron Scholarship Award of
108 N. Main Street
GreenvUle, S. C
$500 was won by W. L. Thompson, textiles junior of Belton.

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
R. E. Farmer, of Newpart, Tennessee, received the- Danforth
Fellowship of fifty dollars for
freshmen in the animal science
field. The Danforth Fellowship
for juniors, $180, was presented
to W H. Sibley, animal husbandry junior of Greenville.
R. M. Prince, agricultural engineering sophomore of Lynehburg, received the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation Sophomore Scholarship, a prize of $200. The Alpha
Avon L, Thompson, Anderson. Third row—Ladson F. Owens,
These top ranking students received awards at annual Scholarship
Zeta Prize was awarded to L. R.
\ Recognition Day ceremonies. First row, left to right—J. B;
J»., Sumter; James K. Pri'ce, Gatffney; Leonard L. Allen, Central;
Allen of Central, the agricultural
Darby, Fort Motte; Walter Lee Thompson, Belton; Robert E. Farsophomore having the best schoAlan B. Killingsworth, Aiken; Henry Thomas, Holly HUfc Julian
mer, Jr., Newport, Tenn.; Robert E. Smith, Jr., Seneca; Calvin
lastic record for his first three
Hammond, Aiken; Albert H. Peters, Summerville; R. W: Beery,
C. Taylor, Mauldin. Second row—J. B. Prince, Winston S. Sibley,
semesters.
Atlanta; Robert F. Rayle; Eastover.
Greenville; Herman E. Bright, Radford, Va.; S. L. Pettit, Pauline;
The Borden Company Foundation Scholarship of $300 was
awarded to C. C. Taylor, dairying
senior of Mauldin. Carl H, Thomr
Mr^TMiOm Hpx. <■.'*&&
as, agricultural engineering senior
:8MWjj
Sss^sM
Npfe*
of Holly Hill, won the Clark Lindsay McCaslan Memorial Award
s JPR BK^ISB
• ■-■*^»<-^. M8&
BSK^A
of "twenty-five dollars. The Anderson Fellowship of $350 was presented to J. K. Price, animal husRev. John Donelon, of Clemson, bandry senior of Gaffney.
OTHER AWARDS
was re-elected Province- Chaplain,
SCF \ t OF ARTS AND
R. W. Berry of Atlanta was
arid Edward McElroy,, '52, of Ssnawarded the Mark Bernard
eeav was elected vice-chairman of SCIENCES
The Sigma Tau Epsijpn prize Award in Chemistry.
; :.: I!
the Province at, the Southeastern
Province Convention, Newman was awarded to Ladson F. Owens, . The Augustus G. Shanklin
Jr., arts and sciences sophomore
Club Federation, held at the Uni- of Sumter. Avon L. Thompson, Award in Military Science and
Tactics was won by Cadet Colonel
versity of Florida in Gainesville,
arts and. sciences senior of And- A. H.. Peters of Summerville.
April 21-23.
erson, received the Sigma Pi
The William Shannon Morrison
Clemson delegates to the con- Sigma prize.
award in History was presented
vention included: William Melnyk,
to Thomas D. Donegan of Woodindustrial civil engineering maior SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Julius
The Alpha Chi Sigma Sopho- ruff. N. A. Montone of WestWalter MerMelnyk, industrial manufacturing, more Award in Chemistry was minster received the
:
major of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Deci- presented to J. H. Howell, chem-. ritt Riggs: Award in Electrical
mus Barbot, electrical engineer- ical engineering sophomore of j -*Pn^erl!j£;
R. F. Rayle of Eastover won
ing major of Florence; George Le- Columbia.
the Charles Manning Furman
bra; Harold Selfrid.e'*,. arts and
Among 25 top. ranking Clemson College seniors honored during Clemson Scholarship Recognition ; sciences major of Lakeville, Conn. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
award in English. The Phi Eta
Day ceremonies were (left to right) Avon L. Thompson of Anderson, Robert E. Smith, Jr., of Seneca,
The Alpha Tau Alpha Schol- Sigma Scholastic Award went to
The
convention
was
highlighti and Walter Lee Thompson of Belton. Avon Thompson is the outstanding senior in the Physics Deed by the presence of Dr. T. Z.
partment. Smith has the highest scholastic record, an 8.82 grade point ratio for the four years out
i Koo, former head of trie Chinese
of a possible 9. Walter Thompson won the $500 Textron textile award.
delegation to the United Nations.
Dr. Koo gave a talk on "Faith and
the New World Order.'
The Newman Club Federation
is the largest articulate student
organization in the world. It
I numbers over 307,000 Catholic
students enrolled at secular colI leges and universities throughout
the United States and its possessions.
The Southeastern Conference
incluctes North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

Caftsolic Undents

New officers were elected for
Iota Lambda Sigma, National
Honorary Professional Industrial
Education fraternity, at a meeting held last Thursday night.
Elected to serve were T. O.
Boykin, Ind Ed major of Camden,
as president; E. A. Smith, Ind Ed
major of Spartanburg, as secretary-treasurer; H. E. Morgan, Ind
Ed major of Salisbury, N. C.,. as
vice-president; C. -D. Blyler, Ind
Ed major of Clemson, as historian.

Clemson Garden Club

STONE BROTHERS

NIMMONS &■ FIELD COMPANY
,A Complete General Merchandise Store
YOUR NORGE DEALER
Seneca, S. C.
Phone 630

Sporting Goods

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C

Phi Eta Sigma
(Continued from. Page 1)
Newport, Tenn.; Samuel Wingard
Bookart, Jr., chemistry major of
Kingstree; David Louis Milling,
civil engineering major of Haddonfield, N. J.;: Rembert Ryan
Stokes, Jr., mechanical engineering major of Greenville.
Also, Marshall Bruce Bridgeman, electrical engineering major
Ft NCAA "Sanity Code" Official at Clemson—James Lynah of Savannah, chairman of the rules panel
of Belton; John Allen Porter,
committee of the National Athletic Association, was a ffuest at Clemson for annual Scholarship Day.
chemistry major of Williston;
A graduate of the class of 1902, he presents four cish awards annually in memory of professors who
Thomas Glenn Cooper, pre-meditaught him in his senior year. Mr. Lynah (left) and P. E. Huger of Bluffton who accompanied
cine major of Columbia; Daniel
him, chat with three of this year's recipients of $100 each. They are R. W. Berry of Atlanta, R. F.
Mac Carrnicbael, Jr., textile enRayle of Eastover, and A. H. Peters of Summerville.
gineering major of Dillion; William Davis Asnip II, textile manufacturing major of Pendleton.
Other new members are Forest
Eugene Cookson, Jr., arts and
science major of Clemson;. Robert
Elwood
Burkins,
architecture
major of Baltimore, Md.; Willard
James Ray, state student working part in the ceremonies will be Earl O'Diear, mechanical engier for the Baptists of North Caroneering major of Canton, N. C.;
Mr. D. J. Watson, head of the lina, will be feature speaker at Pat Hance and Jack Ferguson, William O'Byrne, electrical engiIService Division at Clemson, has the Annual BSU lanquet at the : BSU presidents for 1949-50 and neering major of Rochester,
| Minn.; Richard Mendenhall Berannounced plans for an "open Baptist Church on Saturday, May | 1950-51 respectively.
Annually held, this banquet is: ry, mechanical engineering major
louse" inspection of the new 13, at 6:30 p m. Ray is famous
jiler plant by students and visi- among Baptist students for his j the high point of social activities of Charleston.
' Also, Carl Harris Ellison, textors to be held on Friday, May 12. keen sense of humor. Program i for Clemson Baptist students. Be- tile major of Spartanburg; Robert
The new plant, which was corn- plans have been set up by a com- cause of limited facilities, reser- William Duke, Jr., animal husDieted, last fall, will be open all mittee headed by Jack Ferguson, vations are being made on a first bandry, major of Kingstree; Patrick Nelson Wise, Jr., mechani| come basis.
lay Friday, and Mr. Paul Collins, present BSU social chairman.
Committee chairman for the cal engineering, major of Vauplant engineer, will be on hand to
Entertainment will include
cluse; William Herbert Revel!,
conduct visitors through the
affair inculde: Billy Adams, architectural engineering major
popular
music
and
light
classics
ouilding and explain the operawaiters; John Welter and Mrs. Ed of Hartsville; James Horton Robby a number of students,, includtion of the plant.
Services for hot water and ing a special group from Lander Warnhoff, food; Billy Hughes, inson, agricultural engineering,
|steam have been greatly improv- College. The list already includes tickets; Mrs. Jack Cox, programs; major of Osewego; William Tiled for the campus and surround- several vocal numbers, and three Bill Fanning, decorations Boyd den Hughes, mechanical engiing areas through the addition or four instrumental numbers. Gaskin, Lander guests; Bobby An- neering major of Aiken; Harvey
Dawson Gambrell, electrical ensf this new plant.
One feature will be a series of derson, clear - up; and Grady gineering major of Pendleton;
jokes about Baptists, given by Daniel, publicity.
Wiljiam Boyce Mullinax, textile I
presidents of other student church
All students wishing to attend engineering major of Anderson;
luff Attends Physics groups on the campus.
and William Jones Hodges, civil
Decor for the banquet is being the banquet should contact Billy engineering major of Ware
Hughes
at
once
in
order
to
assure
Society Meet; Former executed by Bill Fanning with themselves of a place. Reserva- Shoals.
the chief element being are work
William. C. Denson is president
tions will close after BYPU on
Student Reads Paper of Clemson students and faculty. Wednesday,
of the Clemson chapter of Phi Eta I
May
1.
They
cost
Fanning is arranging for a large
Sigma and Ben E. Goodale is
Dr. L. D. Huff, head of the number of paintings to be exhibit- $1.00 for each place.
faculty advisor of the fraternity, i
!
physics department, recently re- ed during the banquet. Thete
turned from Washington, D. C, j will continue to be displayed on
idiere he attended a meeting of ! Sunday, May 14, so that the genJhe American Physical Society. : eral public may view them.
Students at Clemson
Wayne Clark, Clemson graduMembers and friends of the Bate of 1945, gave a paper at this S. U. are eligible to attend the
leeting. Mr. Clark is now at the | banquet upon purchase of a ticket
Jniversity of Virginia, Charlot- from Bill Hughes, Barracks 3-B6,
LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
[esville, Virginia.
or from Jim Sp.angenberg. SpeDr. Huff met several former cially honored at the banquet
LAUNDERED AT
Clemson professors at the meet. will be the new officers of BSU
Vmong these were T. J. Turner who will be installed the next
bnd J. W. Watkins, physics in- day.
structors here last year. Both
Master of ceremonies for the
pre now at the University of Vir- banquet will be Billy Adams, new
ginia. Also, Dr. George Crouch, Clemson BSU social vice presiFrank DUlard, Mgr.
,'ho taught here during the war. dent and also stage BSU social
Crouch is now at Princeton. vice president. Taking a lead-

New Boiler Plant
"o Be Inspected

Annual BSD Bangui To Be Held Saturday;
James Ray Will Be Featured Speaker

CADET LAUNDRY

Cffpf. Pm/Buskey, AfideffeSury, '38
Air fate/figence, US. AirForce

An excellent student at Middlebury College, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

His big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
frying C-54 transports. AftSr V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far Bast until March of
1948—specializing in Air Intelligence.

Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.

Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelli§ence Officer on MATS Headquarters
taff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Fore?.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and IbVi,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or* navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Art: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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New Staff
With this issue, the present Tiger senior staff retires and
leaves the trials and tribulations of putting out a college paper to the recently elected editor and his staff.
The incoming staff was elected by the men who are retiring, and we feel that these men will strive for a better
newspapers. All members of the staff are well qualified for
their positions, raving served at least a year on the Tiger
in some other capacity.
As for the old staff, we have nothing to say except that
we have enjoyed our work and feel that we have gained
some ^valuable experience.

Blue Key
Blue Key, national honor and leadership fraternity,
took in twenty new members last Monday night, making it
tha largest number of initiates ever invited to join that fraternity on this campus.
The men selected for the honor represent a cross section
of the outstanding students of Clemson who have contributed
their time and efforts to make Clemson a better school.
Blue Key will, without a doubt, profit by their membership in that fraternity. The fact that a large group was selected does not mean that Blue Key was careless in its selection. Conversely, the fraternity showed rare good judgment in not leaving out any deserving men because of the
amount of those qualifying.
The Tiger congratulates the twenty men and join Blue
Key in thinking that they deserve the honor.

Mother's Day
The time has come for us to start thinking about Mother's Day, and our guests for that week-end. Everyone will be
at his best hehavior so that our honored visitors will have a
pleasant day.
The military will strut its stuff and an art exhibit is
scheduled, not to mention other attractions.
There is one thing each and every student can contribute
toward a successful weekend. Each of us will want the campus to look its best. It will be unfortunate if, while all these
festivities are going on, the mothers of Clemson students are
exposed to a dirty and littered campus.
The administration will, no doubt, see »to it that the
grounds are policed before the second Sunday in May, but it
will be up to every man here to see to it that the campus
stays presentable.
All of us should make an extra effort to use the proper
receptacles on the campus for waste, paper and other trash.
Let's see to it that the stage is in keeping with the program.

r.WELL,

SON, I LEFT A
Boy OF ASPIRIN IN
THE DRAWER -THERE'S
A BOTTLE Of BROMOSELTZER ON THE
SHELF - AND THE
BENZEDRINE
BESIDE THE
TYPEWRITER.

Action at Theatre Causes Columnist
To Squirm; Poor
Cadets; Congrats
By Bill Chamness

I had a free afternoon and an equally free I admit that I sat through the "Outlaw" twice.1
thirty cents the other day, and try as I might If we could learn to hold ourselves in check!
to return to my room and catch up on some until after the movie, and then go outside to|
back studying, I eventually ended up in that let off steam, I feel that everybody would enemporium of better entertainment, the "Y" joy the shows more.
Theater. The movie had a couple of particuA CEREMONY in honor of outstanding^
larly vuluptuous animals which, even though
they are extinct hereabouts, I immediately scholars was held in the college chapel yes-1
recognized as women. I was not alone in my terday. I feel that if a man is capable oil
perception, because every male above the age making a grade-point-ratio of six or over (Bl
of 11 months reacted in degrees varying from average or better) then he should be honored.l
exuding a deep gutteral moan to crawling Formal recognition is in order. I miss tfyel
inside his roommate's shirt and peering out of point in making all of the cadets attend the|
function.
a button hole.
If I were being honored (I'm not), I don'tl
Now, I will admit that these types of reactions are just what the Hollywood executives ■think that I would care to have an audience!
strive for when they produc a flicker that that was itching to leave, and didn't want to|
stars an unusually pulchritudinous lady, and come in the first place.
If they really want a big crowd at a cam-j
the psychiatrists of today will vow that the
best way to unleash pent-up emotions is to pus ceremony why don't they honor the knot-l
jump up and down, scream, elbow the elderly heads like me who have to strain to have d|
matron next to you and maybe even "goose" grade-point-ratio at all. After all, we are|
your unsuspecting roommate. This sort of really the backbone of the college.
We are the men who stick around for tenl
childishness goes great in a Boy Scout camp,
but as a rule looses its punch when you carry or twelve semesters and feed the "kitty"!
your girl, a wife, or mother to a "downtown while the brains get their education in six|
or seven semestrs just in order to keep frorj
movie and become subjected to it.
paying
that extra year's tuition.
Our main defense against criticism of our
Talk of the Town
theater conduct is that "we're just a bunch of
CONGRATULATIONS are in order toil
impetuous boys, and cannot be taken seriously," We should bear in mind, however, that the twenty men who were recently elected
professors, veterans, and townspeople are us- into the Blue Key. These men will be the
ually present with someone whose shell-like body of the organization for next year, in-l
ears turn pink on the slightest provocation. I asmuch as all but two of the present memknow of at least one such professor who left bers are graduating either in June or AugBy Charles Kennemore
the theater with his wife before the show was ust.
The group elected is truly representative
over because of the commotion caused by a
This week I would like to offer a sugges- but the territory could be expanded..
of
Clemson. Alihost all departments and in-)
plunging
neckline.
tion for consideration by the students, and
If the amount of this fee could not or
terests
are represented. Everyone hopes that
The
physical
attractiveness
and
downright
any other interested parties.
should not be increased, I still have a soluthis
honored
organization is getting a much|
sexiness
of
the
American
woman
is
daily
beI say students because it concerns money, tion for covering more worthy organizations.
needed
injection
in the arm.
ing
exploited
to
sell
picture-show
ducats,
and
student money. Since it is student money,
I would not suggest that the AthleticI think we should have a voice in its distriAssociation, the TAPS, the TIGER, or
Now That You Mention It
bution, under the proper direction and suthe Concert Series be cut. They get litpervision of our elders, of course.
tle enough as it is. However, I would,
I would like to suggest that the presand do, strongly advocate a drastic cut in
ent system of allocation of the Student
the allocation to the Y. M. C. A.
Activity Fund be reviewed and perhaps
The "Y" gets $3.50 per year per student, I
"What can books give us?" This
By Hassell Simpson
drastically changed.
believe. WHY? Practically every activity question is asked many times
This is not a particularly original idea
Not long ago, according to a reliable source, some Clem-J
at the "Y" costs the student. Pool rooms, when a book is suggested to
with me. It has been mentioned many
someone
for
reading.
son
students
took part in what was to me one of the most
cafeterias, movies—they all cost.
times before, but has never gotten past the
If we stop and think about it, shocking exhibitions of bestiality ever to mar our campus.
We are propogandized to attend the "Y"
a book can give us many exmentioning stage.
These men, so-called, carried a dog to one of the upperl
movies so that they can make more and in periences that would often be deI feel that if enough students are interested
floors
of their barracks, and, my informant told me, threwl
turn give us better movies. Yet, the pic- nied us, such as learning about
in and agreeable with this proposal that
the
dog
out of the window. The dog, unfortunately, was not!
tures are, with rare exceptions, continually the life of the American Indian.
something can be done.
killed
instantly,
but his neck was broken, and his death-j
below par. The "Y" is a supposedly non- D'Arcy McMickle has written a
As I see it there are actually two obvious
struggles
were
heard
by a considerable number of men in J
profit organization, yet there is little differ- book entitled, "They Came Here
solutions open—a reallocation of the present,
nearby
barracks.
First,
The
Epic
of
the
American
ence in the admission price of the "Y" and
breakdown or an increase in the activity fee.
Indian," which your Library has.
I am not an "animal lover". I don't care for the society!
the downtown theater.
Or, perhaps there could be a combination 01
We can also receive inspiration of cats and dogs, and I am not a field man for the S. P. C. A.,j
On the plus side of the ledger is the ping
from books. Men who have acboth.
pong table, use of club rooms, sponsorship of complished great deeds and but I simply can't see it. The only thing that keeps manj
An increase in the amount of the fee
a Sunday vespers service, swimming pool thought great thoughts have left from being an animal himself, I think, is his capacity forl
would need the approval of the state legisla(maybe they get something from somewhere them to us in books. Pierre Van mercy. Not just.forgiving the sins of his own kind, bull
ture I understand, and a redistribution
for that), a place to beat out in, and some in- Paassen's "Why Jesus Died" and not condemning any creature to undeserved pain for any rea-|
would need only the approval of the Board
Stephens Swift's "The Cardinal son.
tramural equipment.
of Trustees. ■
Story" are very good.
"The quality of mercy is not strained, but droppeth as al
Maybe I have a warped viewpoint,
I think that our officials are to be
We cannot forget enjoyment gentle rain from heaven upon the place below ... It is twice]
that that just doesn't equal out in my
commended for their efforts to hold stuwhen mentioning what books give blessed; It blesseth him that gives and him that takes . . ."
book.
I imagine some bright soul will
dent expenses down at Clemson. But
us. Reading a biography like
Mercy is a human quality, yet it is divine, too. The,
come up with the remarks about the inMargaret Coit's "John C. Calperhaps there is a need for an increase
warped
character who committed this offense against sens^
houn"
or
a
novel
like
Samuel
tangibles, the wholesome spiritual inin this case. Expenses have risen for
Shellabarger's ^The King Cava- and sensibility are certainly as qualified for punishment asl
fluence the "Y" offers. NUTS!!
lier" will keep up entertained on anybody who has received public censure here during my|
the benefitting groups, but their finanNot only does the "Y" get student activity a Sunday afternoon.
cial allotment has not increased.
«
Everyday we read for informa- stay at Clemson.
To the best of my knowledge the following money, charge handsomely for services ren- tion. Again we turn to our books
Aside from the moral issued involved, they were violat-J
is the present breakdown of the Student Ac- dered, but they also put on a financial drive for aid. If we were to read Harry ing any number of regulations governing Clemson student's,!
• each year and actually wonder why the re- Fleck's "Plastic, Scientific and
tivity Fee (per student):
Technology," we would be well Being cadets, they are eligible for demerits for "creating dis- j
sponse is so poor!
informed on plastics which is of turbance after long roll" and "throwing articles from winAthletic Association
—$ 6.50
With 25 cents of this $3.50 the Little Thea- interest to us today.
Y. M. C. A
3.50
dow" besides "conduct unbecoming a gentleman."
ter could present several good plays each' It is easy to see that books do
TAPS
3.00
Personally, I think this issue merits the attention of ourl
give
us
something.
There
are
year and bring in a couple of professional many more rewards from a book
TIGER
160 \
extremely efficient Senior Council. Such insane, deliberate]
troupes also. The Concert Committee does that each individual is able to
Concert Series
3.00
cruelty has no place here, or in any "civilized" society.
a wonderful job, but the cultural entertain- get for himself.
Everyday books are being se- MORE ABOUT HONOR
ment at Clemson remains notoriously poor. lected and purchased by the LiTotal
$17.60
Since I mentioned my own ideas for an honor plan inJ
This might be one way of improving it.
brary for you.
this
column last week, several people have indicated to mej
You will notice that TAPS receives three'
With a like amount the Senior Platoon',
i
their
interest in putting such a system to work this year,!
dollars per student. In a normal four years Clemson's best publicity agent, could put
in
time
for exams. It may be that this is not the time to I
at Clemson each student therefore pays Clemson before even more of the public. We
push
the
thing through. It may be that, before a workable I
twelve dollars whether or not he gets a have a fine band. Why shouldn't other
honor system can be, the students as well as the faculty musi |
yearbook. If he does get an annual he pays places get. to hear them—and about Clemsee the need for it.
more. This is entirely necessary. The year- son? The expenses of the professional magHere are authoritative answers
I am aware that a great many professors and student;
ly staffs of TAPS has consistently brought azines are met entirely by subscriptions and from the Veterans Administraare
indifferent,
if not actually opposed, to the idea of giving 1
tion
to
four
questions
of
interest
out top-notch books. This costs money.
'advertisements. They give wonderful ex- to former servicemen:
the student any self-satisfaction in the honesty of his quizzes |
Why not fix it so that every student
perience to many students and help publicize
Q. While in the U. S. Army and exams.
would have his picture in the annual
our various professional departments. Why during
World War I, my hearing
"After all," say the professors, "there has always been]
and every student receive a book?
began to fail me and now I find
shouldn't they be given a better chance?
cheating.
Putting the responsibility in the hands of immaTAPS would then become an historical
it difficult to hear any thing. Will
Does the Y. M. C. A. do as much for
Veterans Administration furnish ture students will not help matters, but might aggravate the|
record also.
Clemson and the students as any of
me a hearing aid?
situation."
Why Not?
A. A hearing aid may be furthese organizations? I think not.
I don't agree. As I said last week, I believe that only]
nished if it can be shown that
This could be done if the appropriation for
What do you think?
your loss of hearing is service- personal responsibility will make the student conscious oij
TAPS was increased sufficiently. If this
A Rare and Final Compliment
connected or service-aggravated. the damage done to himself by dishonest practices. As long
were done, part of each student's registration
After all that I would like to offer a com- Q. The Board of Appeals of
as someone is keeping an eye on him to see that he doesn'tI
procedure could be to have his picture taken, pliment.
Veterans Administration denied cheat, he will feei, whether or not he admits it, that anything!
my claim for compensation. Can
and when the book was delivered he would
My sincere compliments to the local
he can get away with will be to his advantage, He doesn't!
I go to court and sue VA?
receive his copy at no extra cost.
Blue Key chapter for their recent deciA. No. Civil courts cannot as1 seem to realize that if his name is on his paper, his nanie|
The operating expenses of the Athletic
sume jurisdiction on such claims.
sion, bitterly contested within the club,
The law specifically provides that should be as good as his word, and his word as good as hi^
Association and the TIGER have increased,
to buck our many tradition-happy stuVA decisions shall be final and bond.
but they receive no more than before. The
dents. To wit: in the forthcoming inconclusive.
I think everyone, after giving it some serious considera-j
same applies to our excellent Concert Series.
formal initiation of new members the
Q. I carried $10,000 War Risk tion, will grant that the situation now is bad, and that nol
The "Y" ... I'll cover that later.
appelation "Worm" be dispensed with,
Insurance during World War I, signs of relief are forthcoming at present. Can we students I
Then there are deserving organizations on
as will the time honored custom of bow- but allowed it to lapse. Am I
entitled to a dividend like' that afford to let ourselves be degraded by dishonesty? Can the!
the campus that receive no financial assisting to old members.
given to holders of NSLI?
administration and faculty afford to darken further the rep- f
ance that give valuable publicity to Clemson
. That doesn't sound like much but I think A. There is no dividend due
utation of Clemson and Clemson men?
and training to the students.
The Senior it signifies a lot.
you. War Risk Insurance never
I hope not. Let me here arid now offer my services,
paid
dividends,
although
U.
S.
Platoon, the professional magazines,, and the
Their informal initiation is a properly sol- Government Life permanent type
such
as they are, to help anybody in planning an honor sysband are just a few examples. There are emn ceremony and they have now seen fit policies have paid pediodic divitem.
others of course. All can not be covered,
(Continued on Page 8)
dends.

'Y' Recieves Too Much Student
Money, Changes Advocated; Goodbye

Know Your
Animal Cruelty Scored;
Library Honor Plan Discussed

The Veterans
Corner
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Teaching Profession Offers Employment
Opportunities To Trained Graduates

that Tom (the daddy of them
all) Bobo should have all of that
black shoe polish off of his feet
by now. Seems "Daddy" forgot
Senior Day that he wasn't wearing shoes and persuaded the shine
boy, at gun point, to shine his
big fat dogs.
"—OSCAR SAYS

that "Pigalow" Martin (the
Sumter Soothsayer) is really doing B. J. dirty. It's been three
weeks now and "Pigalow" hasn't
answered her fetter yet.
OSCAR SAYS

that if someone doesn't furnish
the troops with torches Friday
night they might end up in Pendleton instead of Bowman Field.

tachment has found a couple of!
"mamas" in Anderson. But he,
(Wiggins) should know that the
only reason they see him is because he brings out the mother
in them. How young can you
get in the ways of the world?
OSCAR SAYS

Gene DeLoach
mating call when
Tri Delt dance
That could lead
"Sniffles."

answered the
he took in the
in Charleston.
to matrimony,

OSCAR SAYS

that he (Oscar) feels that all
would be lost for the common
man if Ree (muscle man of Riggs
Hall) McCoy was as much hell
with women as he claims.

SAYS

OSCAR SAYS

—.—OSCAR SAYS

OSCAR SAYS

OSCAR

Johnny Hardwich should know
that if "Prince Charmin' " Tisby now that nothing escapes the dale doesn't take, the meat cut•ars of Oscar. How's the nurse ters job at the Walhalla steak
house, Martha's gonna' be hurt.
corps in Columbia, Lover?
that Bub Snow is the slickest
that is was literally raining
cats and dogs on the quadrangle "cat" at Clemson.
OSCAR SAYS
Sunday and Monday nights.
that Lydia sat at home SaturOSCAR SAYS
that someone must have put a day night while Ray Smith
love portion in Tojo's sakie, or spread his low grade around Cowhy else would he perk up when lumbia College.
OSCAR SAYS
women are mentioned.
that the Converse "Hooper"
—OSCAR SAYS
Col. Wiggins of the "Y" de- rating took another dive since

Graduates trained for elementary school teaching should find
a wide choice of employment opportunities in most states this
spring. On the other hand, prospective teachers at the secondary
level will find a highly competitive employment situation in all
Bill "I only drink with friends" but a few fields.
Darby was asked to the "Verse
Last year, only one student
J-S.
completed training for elemenOSCAR SAYS
tary teaching for every three who
that he (Oscar) notices that were needed; this year, the shortBarfield's Truelove is how some- age will be nearly as acute.
body's wife. Did she get mad
The number of students com'cause you took a trip to Atlanta, pleting preparation for high
"Fly"?
school teaching in 1949 was four
OSCAR SAYS
times as great as the demand;
that Don Garren has the cutest the oversupply in 1950 is expect"figure" at Clemson. How about ed to be even greater.
it, George?
PROSPECTS FOR
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
OSCAR SAYS
that this drum and bugle busiThe need for teachers in eleness at six in the morning is mentary schools will continue to
strictly for the birds.
■ increase over the next several
OSCAR SAYS
years. According to a recent
that he (Oscar) wonders if Bill study by the Department of LaBerry still makes his rounds in | bor's Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Anderson.
: enrollments in grades 1 to 8 will
OSCAR SAYS
probably rise sharply for the next
that he (C/^ar) is very glad to 7 years in most States and then
hear that Walter "Hot Pilot" level off. The total number of
Mooreman got another audience elementary
teaching
positions
with "Queenie" over at Converse. will therefore increase consider—OSCAR SAYS
ably, perhaps by more than 260,that Joe "The Bore" Herring 000 in the next 7 years. The
has the latest poop on "Games To number of new teachers required
Be Played On Houseparties." Joe annually will in grrrte \ about
even gives lessons in his room 1953, the year when the sharpest
after 8:30. Teach me, Joe, teach increase in enrollments is expectme.
ed.
Many more new teachers are
required each year as replaceLetters To Tom
ments than for new positions,
even in the current period of
rapid growth of elementary
school population. On the basis

Clemson Host To Lutheran Student Group
Campfire Program, Talk Groups Featured Open Letter To
About fifty Lutheran students
from colleges and campuses of
the South Carolina-Georgia Area
of the Luthern Student Association held their annual conference
at Clemson on April 28, 29 and 30.
The conference opened Friday
night with a banquet in the college dining hall with Pastor A.
C. Clark of the Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Anderson giving the opening address. His address was on the topic, "The
Starting Point of the Christian
Life,' and was the first in a series
of three addresses given on the
conference theme, "The Christian
Life."
Immediately following the banquet, the group adjourned to the
church where the University of
South Carolina group was in
charge of a mixer in which the
students became acquainted with
each other.
The Newberry College L. S. A.
conducted a short devotional service which concluded the program for Friday.
The program continued Saturday morning with Pastor Ben M.
Clark of St. John's Lutheran
Church in Walhalla conducting
Matins at 8 a. m. assisted by
Richard Hollinger of the Lutheran Seminary in Columbia.
Immediately following the Matin service, the students were divided in small groups for discussions on the problems presented
by living the Christian Life. Each
group was lead by a student from
each LSA represented.
After the discussions were over,
the group meet in the basement
of the church for the business
session during which a representative of each local LSA gave a
report on what they had done on
their campus for the past year.
Those giving the reports were,
Patsy Lominick, Winthrop; Marion Rhoden, Newberry; Bill Sanders, Carolina; and Warren Cousins, Clemson.
During this session, Jean Gringle of the Eastern Division of
Student Service National Lutheran Council and Richard Hollinger of the Lutheran Seminary,
and president of the Southeastern
Region of the LSA were recognized. Both urged that all students plan to attend the Ashram,
the National Lutheran Student's
conference, to be held at Blue
Ridge, N. C, and to get their
regi/tration fee in as soon as possible.
The election of officers for the
following year was then held.
Marvin Shealy of Newberry was
elected President, Don Smith of
Clemson, Vice-President, Kathe-

leen Shealy of Winthrop, Secretary, and Harold Lubs of Clemson, Treasurer. The retiring ofart has become a popular pastime.
There is no religious tie-up and
any interested persons are invited
to participate. The club room is
located in the yard of the Catholic Church.
ficers were Warren Cousins of
Clemson, President; Bill Sanders
from Carolina, Vice-President;
George Miller of Georgia Tech,
Secretary, and Margaret Shull of
Newberry, Treasurer.
At 12 oclock, Pastor Paul E.
Monroe of the Lutheran Church
of the Redeemer, Newberry gave
the second address, "The Enemies
of the Christian Life." v Pastor
Monroe pointed out that the
church was stronger when on the
defense against its many enemies.
After dinner, the group went
for an outing to Oconee State
Park. An afternoon of recreation was enjoyed by everyone
after which a picnic supper was
served. After supper, each group
presented a skit for some humorous entertainment, the winner
being the Newberry LSA.
Following the skits, Dr. Ruth
Wick spoke to the students on
"The Difficulties of the Lutheran
Student in Other Parts of the
World.' Dr. Wick is presently
acting Executive Secretary of the
Division of Student Service, National Lutheran Council. She
will soon take up a new position
as Vice-President of Carthage
College. The program was concluded Saturday night with a
campfire program conducted by
the Winthrop and Clemson LSA'ers.
At nine o'clock Sunday morning, Dr. H. S. Petrea of Rock Hill,
held. Communion Services with
the installation of officers following. The program continued with
the same group discussions continuing from* Saturday morning.
At 11:30 o'clock, Dr. Albert Heck
of the Lutheran Seminary gave
the final address, "The Challenge
of the Christian Life." Dr. Heck
pointed out that the greatest challenge was to be more Christ like.
Following dinner in the college
dining hall, the students returned to their campuses after a very
successful conference, which was
made possible by splendid cooperation from the President's office, the dining hall, the "Y", and
Mr. Henry Hill and all students,
advisers and speakers.

WIGINGTON AUTO PARTS CO.
SPARK PLUGS
OIL FITTERS
FUEL PUMPS
Phone 382

GAS FILTERS
SPEEDOMETER CABLES
AIR CLEANERS
Seneca, S. C.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

SAM'S LUNCHEONETTE
116 North Main Street

Anderson, S. C.

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

(OX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO.
Easley, South Carolina

#a$4 'pnam Ot6e* goUeye Raft

of a conservative rate of 7 per-;
cent, it is estimated that over haT
a million elementary teach/jrs
will be required in the next 10
years to replace those who die,
retire, or leave the classrooms for.
other reasons.
In addition, a sizeable number
will be needed to replace some of
the persons now teaching on
emergency certificates.
The number of young people
tak''n<? training for elementary
teaching will depend, in the future as in the past, chiefly on the
other employment opportunities
available and the relative salaries offered. If general economic
conditions should become less favorable and there should be considerable) unemployment, the supply of elementary teachers might
become such that keen competition I'""-'' '' ■"
'-1T1.
PROSPECTS FOR
SECONDARY TEACHERS
Stroxtg competition for high
school teaching positions is expected in the country as a whole
for the next few years at least.
However, the distribution of
teachers both by locality and by
subject field is such that some
schools suffer shortages while
others have many applicants for
each job. With a few exceptions,
shortages are now limited to rural
areas end such special subject
fields as home economics. The
greatest oversupply in most states
is in men's physical e.^cation,
the social sciences, and English.
It is likely that education and
experience requirements will be
raised, in line with the prewar
trend. Students taking training
for high school teaching should

By LeRoy Doar
Stude: Why didn't I make a
If she looks languishing, she
100 on the history exam?
is hungry.
If she looks sad, she is angling.
Prof: You remember the quesIf she looks back, FOLLOW
tion: "Why did the Pioneers go
HER.
into the wilderness?"
Stude: Yes.
Beneath this stone lies Murphy*
Prof: Well, your answer, while
They buried him today.
very interesting from the standHe lived the life of Riley
point of romance and sanitation,
While Riley was away.
was incorrect.
Peel
Mis-a-sip
"Since that girl of yours has
been in show business I've noticed
Male Customer (to salesgirl):
she's got some pretty swell parts."
"Good night," she purred at the What do you take off for cash?
"Yes, I've been noticing them door.- "It was fun noing you."
(The rest is too obvious to
myself.'
Log
print).
Crucible
Dressed to. kill in a coat of fur,
Cowboy: I want ■ to die with
plan to get a master's degree in
Lounging against a cocktail bar, my boots on.
order to qualify for the best emBaby, what wouldn't I give if
Lil: Well put 'em- on. Here
ployment opportunities.
you were
comes my husband.
Enrollments in grades 9 to 12
One third as bad as you think
are expected to decline until
She: I only took an hour to
you are.
about 1952. Therefore, the need
read this book. Someone underfor high school teachers will be
lined all the good parts.
Some pertinent poop for the
limited largely to replacements
Kernel
for the next few years. After 1952, troops on Saturday night maenrollments will probably rise neuvers:
If she looks young, she is camslowly for the following 3 years
and then increase rapidly into the ouflaged.
If she looks old, she is young
1960's.
Over the 1950 decade, close to but dissipated.
If she looks innocent, she is
85,000 new teachers may be needed to handle increased enroll- fooling you.
If she looks shocked, she is
ments. In addition, from 17,000
SENECA. S.C
to 20,000 replacements may be acting.
required each year during the
1950's. However, unless high
school enrollments are considerCLEMSON STUDENTS WELCOME
ably greater than seems probable
at
on the basis of past trends, a
training rate as high as that in
1949 would continue to produce
an oversupply of secondary school
teachers even in the years of
BLUE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS
greatest need.

Next week will bring to an
end the journalistic endeavours
of this; if we may use the word,
columnist. If you think you
know a joke that you think would
really help send us out in a blaze
of glory, don't keep it to yourself because we want next week's
column to be one that will long
be remembered.

±feEOEoP

MAYFAIR GRILL

All Seniors..
Dear Classmates,
For the benefit of those of you
who did not attend our recent
class meeting, I should like to
tell you what transpired in reference to our class project. As
you probably know, it was decided at a previous class meeting
to adopt an insurance plan
whereby each member of the
class would buy a one thousand
dollar life insurance policy and
assign one .hundred dollars of the
dividends from same—payable to
Clemson. A committee composed
of Forest Suggs, Bill Darby, Bob
Rayle, and myself was selected
to investigate various Insurance
Companies and select the best
one, .that is, the one whose
premiums were lowest and whose
dividends were highest. At our
recent meeting, the committee
gave its report, choosing New
York Life Ins. Co., to handle our
project, and it was voted unanimously to accept the findings of
the committee.
As an alternate to buying Insurance as a means of participating in the class project, it was
voted that each man not buying weuld be solicited for five
dollars every year for a period of
twenty years to match the hundred dollars automatically paid
by those who do buy the Insurance.
At the end of twenty years, the
money that has accrued will be
ours to turn over to the school
with the prerogative of telling
them how to spend it. This will
be decided at one of our class
reunions between now and then.
As you know, ours is the largest
class ever to graduate from
Clemson, and we like to say that
the class of '50 is, "fifty ways better." Now here is an opportunity
for us to do something really
beneficial for our Alma Mater,
by participating in the biggest
class project ever undertaken by
a single class.
I had a talk with Dr. Poole
and it was decided to require
New York Life to pay the accrued dividends to Clemson in
fqur periods of five years each.
The money that comes in each
time will be used to buy Government bonds, which will themselves accrue more interest. At
the end of twenty years, we
should have something in the
neighborhood of fifty to one hundred thousand dollars.
\
In order to acquir this much
money however, we must have a
high percentage of participants
and that is the purpose of this
letter. The New York Life agents
in this territory are Miss Anna
Marshall of Belton, and Mr. Calhoun Mays of Greenwood. They
have been coming to Clemson
regularly for the past several
weeks and many students have
already signed up, but not nearly
enough. I feel sure that if more
students would talk to these
agents and find out the many
benefits and savings offered by
their policies, that we would have
o\r quota in a flash.
The agents will come to Clemson any time at our request so
make your appointment to see
one today. Appointments can be
made by dropping a card to Chip
Crowe, Box 340, or by contacting
Jeff McMahan, at the YMCA.
If you desire any further information concerning our project,
drop me a card, stop by to see me
at 7-B09, or stop me on the street.
I, or any of my committee will
be glad to help you in any way
possible.
Yours For A Bigger Class Fund
Chip Crowe
Chairman of Class '50 Project

SCIENTIFIC TESTS PROV
LUCKY STRIKE MILDER
THAN ANY OTHER
PRINCIPAL BRAND
INCORPORATED
g^^^Mw^ag^awaasgggg?y;:';

^^^a**"

These scientific tests are confirmed independently
by a consulting laboratory with more than 15 years1
experience in cigarette research.
■..■■•■^™

"Based on our analytical
findings, it is our opinion
that Lucky Strike cigarettes
are the mildest of the six
major brands tested."

JANET BLAIR says: "I smoke Luckies-they're
always smooth and mild!"
AND,SM0KERS-LUCKIES' FINE, LIGHT, NATURALLY
MILD TOBACCO IS A GOOD REASON WHY—

There's never a rough puff
in a Lucky
I.S./MET —lucky &toike Mean* fine 7&6aecc?
So round/ so firm/ so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M'

Thursday, May 4, 1950

Clemson Tiger Mine Romps O ver Fur man 21-6
\tcr»

Malhews Connects For 3 Circuit Clouts;
Hughes Goes Route For Third Victory

Dick Gillespie To

Baby Bengals Bop

Newberry's Indians Bolster Tiger tm

Anderson Jackets

»ToO For Easy Win

For 18 To 6 Win

Tiger Netmen Stop

Tennis Ladder
1. Claire Draper
2. Harold Littlejohn
3. Joe Black
4. Ben McLeod
5. Jack Neel
6. D. C. LeGrand
7. Vernon Smith
8. C. D. Cohen

,

By George Facehin
Led by a brilliant display of hitting by centerfielder Ray
Mathews, Clemson's powerful Tigers walloped a puny band
When the name Gillespie falls
of Hornets from Furman, 21-6. After Furman scored first
from the lips of foolNill enthusiasts, we immediately find our<£te>
in the initial frame off starter Bob Hughes, the Bengals came
The Tiger Cubs beat Anderson
Hoke Sloan's netmen blanked selves thinking of the 1948 footroaring back to tally nine times in the first stanza. Mathews the Newberry Indians 9-0 Wed- ball team when Clemson had the High 18-6 Saturday as Mickey
| BENGALS PLACE BIG FOUR
Cone went the- route for the
connected for three home runs in five trips' to the plate, all nesday afternoon
showing a greyest football machine in all Freshmen striking out six and isAfter last Saturday's loss to Davidson's Wildcats the Tigs three drives coming in succession in the first, second, and marked improvement over any its history. We also find our- suing only three free passes dur- Anderson's Catcher Castles; alsolooked good as he gathered in
of their previous outings against selves thinking about a power- ing the afternoon's work,
I found themselves in a tie with Wake Forest for second place third frames. In all the heavy hitting Tiger outer gardener , state
co£petition.
This
game ful guard, Frank Gilllespie, Clem'it was in a big seventh inning three safeties in four times at bat.
in the Southern division of the conference, but despite the drove in ten runs, as two of his four baggers came with the showed that the Tiger netmen son Ail-Time, who contributed that the Tiger Bengals were able
Lefty Bob Hughes started for the Bengals woultJ be Prepared when they so much toward that team and its to put the game on ice when they And. _ . . 121 1.00 100— 6 JO *
loss they continued to pace the Big Four with five victories sacks loaded
meet the N. C. State Wolfpack victories. For it was he who
200 012 (10)3x18 22 5
against no defeats. In over all play in the State the Tiger and went the route to register his third victory of the cam. Thursday in making a neat come wrought and fostered the Gilles- exploded, for ten runs to disheart- Clem. ..
en the visiting nine. This proved ] Ellis, Meeks, Chapman and
I
ie
tradition
at
Clemson
College.
,back
from
the
defeat
that
they
t._
paign
against
no
setbacks.
enough of a jlead in itself as Castles; Cone and Vite, McLaurin.
Idiamondmen have a record of seven wins against no se
had suffered last week at the The immortality and tradition es- Micfciy set the Anderson players
The Purples scored the initial
backs.
run of the game in the first stanza frames, giving up five scattered hands Of the South Carolinians tablished by Frank is not to die. down in rapid progress in the ret is to be carried on by fcis husky maining three innings.
as Rogers, Furman shortstop, hits and two runs. However, the who decisioned them 5-4.
Jack Neel was outstanding in brother, Dick, who plays tackle
TIGERS FACE CAROLINA IN CRUCIAL
Frosh cleanup man Darling Clemson Men
worked Hughes for a walk. He Tiger lefthander weakened in the
the singles as he did not give up on the Tiger squad.
last
three
frames,
giving
up
four
looked
exceptionally good as he
was
advanced
to
second
as
WatI SERIES THIS WEEKEND
Dick is a native of Beckley, paced the Frosh attack with four Are Always
son grounded out to Aughtry, and more tallies on five additional a single set or game to Dennis of
Newberry. Also, Merritt looked West Virginia. He will be pull- bingles in five trips to the plate.
Clemson can strengthen their hold on the top posi
after Kerr poped to the Tiger sec- bingles.
Welcome at
Smith pitched credibly for good as he allowed Lown of New- ing for a starting berth on the
ond
sacker
Aughtry,
Rogers
came
tion of the Big Four if they come through their two
squad
thi.t
coming
season.
His
scooting home on McDowell's Furman in the last five frames, berry to win only one game in
qualifications are: 225 pounds of]
game series with the Gamecocks tomorrow and Saturday.
Vngle t0 center that took a had as he came on in relief of Ward. each set.
solid flesh built in a body of 5'
In
the
doubles
Draper
and
The
Hornet
hurler
gave
up
only
hop away from Mathews. On a
The two tilts with U. S. C. will also have an important
fine peg from Dick Hendley, Mc- one run and allowed no hits Smith easily defeated Niles and 11", one year's experience with.
One of the
Great Lakes football team, three;
bearing on the Conference standings as far as the Tigers. Dowell was retired trying to steal during the stint he worked. He Hoover 8-6, 6-4, and McLeod and years experience with the "head I
retired the last thirteen Clem- Coleman outclassed Lown and
second as the inning was over.
South's Leading
,
are concerned.
son batters in a row. as the Dennis 9-7, 6-2, as it took only man" at Tigertown.
Mathews' First Grand Slam
We
find
Dick's
pre-college
foottwo
sets
for
each
couple
to
claim
Bengals coasted to their eighth
Clothiers For
Carolina hasn't been at all consistent this season,
In the Tiger first, Knoebel
ball days taking us back to Mark
Southern Conference victory of victory.
began
by
bouncing
one
right
Twain
High
School
in
Beckley.
hut they have shown signs of promise mainly in the hitthe year. Outstanding for the SINGLES
Colleoe Men
back at Brown, the first of four
He played a full four years on the
Purples at bat were second
ting and pitching department. However, their fielding
Draper
defeated
Niles
6-2,
6-1.
Furman hurlers. The Purples
football team as a fullback, and
baseman McDowell, Who crackSpecializing in
Littlajobn defeated Hart 6*3, three years on the basketball
has been extremely weak this year. Comparing records
pitcher threw to first, but Daed out a single and a double 6-1..
vie
missed
the
throw,
and
the
team.
In
1942,
he
was
elected
HOT DOGS
from all angles one would definitely come to the concluand drove in a run, and EdSmith defeated Weeks 6-2, 6-1. to the All-State football squad.
speedy Tiger left fielder went
207 N. Main St.
wards, the last of three first
Legrand
defeated
Hoover
10-8,
AND
HAMBURGERS
sion that Clemson had the superior team, but when two
on to second. Mathers then
His other honors were being.'
basemen used by the Hornets, 4-$ 6-1.
Open 'TU 1 :(W A. M.
GREENVILLE
drew a walk, and Angley sent
voted the Best Athlete in his
arch rivals hit the field the season records of both ehibs
who awkwardly punched out a
Merritt defeated Lown 6-1, 6-1. senior year of high school.
mn mini mm »»t n rm
the first Tiger run across the
must be omitted. Carolina has a slight advantage in
triple to drive in a pair of talNeel defeated Dennis 6-0, 6-0.
Dick spent three years on a
phttter with a sharp single to
lies.
that they are playing on their home field, also, the Tigers
DOUBLES
center, Mathews taking second Hughes' Third Wia
Liberty ship and troop transport
D*ap*r and Smith defeated during the war. . And as one
«m the hit. Angley stole sechave suffered four of their six losses when on tfc* road.
COMPLIMENTS OF
Ray Mathews must have set
might well guess, he was a gunond, the first of two pilfered some sort of record for the Ben- Miles and Hoover 8-6, 6-4.
Despite their losses away from school and despite the
Littlofohn and Neel defeated ner. He spent numerous months
sacks for the popular Tiger out- gals as he poled three four bagfact that the games are going to b played in the Capital
fielder. Culberson made the gers in three consecutive times at Hart and Weeks 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.
in both Asiatic and Pacific TheaMcLeod and Coleman defeated ters of War.
first out of the inning by bat, accounting for ten of the
City, the men of Tigertown will give the Gamecocks beAfter his tour of duty with the
(rounding to third baseman twenty-one Tiger tallies. MeKay Lown and Dennis 9-7, 6-2.
420 S. MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, S. C.
come Friday afternoon.
service, his brother Frank in-]
Stafford, who held the base and Hendley also cleared the left
duced Dick to come to the
runner before throwing out the field fence with home runs, each
MATHEWS LOOKED LIKE THE
Thomas Clemson Institution. Dick]
3
Ttyer shortstop.
Deanhardt driving home a pair of markers. I Hendley, c _
^BAMBINO" AGAINST FURMAN
is scheduled to graduate with the
_ _ 3
then dribbled one along the Angley, McKay, and Hendley j Hughes, p
Pred-med class of '51. His plans
Ragin Mathews must have set some sort of record with first base line and was thrown each collected two safeties in the
TOTALS
38 21 13 13 for the future seem to be the!
out by the pitcher, but Mathews
| his terrific outburst of circuit blows against Furman's hapless scored on the play as Angley hit parade that turned out to be,
; United States Navy.
| Hurricane. The All-Southern outfielder blasted three balls went to third. Aughtry drew a more of a batting practice for Furman
Dick is regarded by his team100
010
310—
6
Ortwein Tailoring Co. of Rome, Ga.
the Bengals. On the mound for
over the left field wall. The mighty slugger hit one in eacii free pass to firs* base and set the Tigers, Bob Hughes started ( Clemson __ __ 974 100 OOx—21 mates as "a good-natured lad
E—Davis, Evington, Deanhardt, who is hard to block on the footDoes the Work.
the stage for the first Tiger
of the first three frames. This is quite a feat slamming three home run of the game. McKay and went all the way to rack up ■ Crouch, Cornwell 2. RBIs—Mc- ball field. Coach Howard states,
the third win of the season. He'
homers in a row, but even more remarkable is the fact that then stepped up and connected has not lost a game. Clemson is Dowell, Angley, Deanhardt, Mc- "Gillespie showed up well in
SEE US FOR
2, Mathews 10, Hendley 2, \ spring practice and is one of the
with
one
of
Brown's
pitches
to
Mathews hit the first two with the bases loaded. - Not bad for
now tied for second place in the]
Knoebel 2, Kerr, Wat- most improved players on the
send ii booming over the left Southern division on the Con-]
YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS
one day's outing, eh?
center Held fence. With the ference, as Wake Forest also son, Edeards 2, \mith. 2B— team."
So next fall when you are.
Angley, McKay, Knoebel, Mcscore five to nothing, Hendley dropped their second loop tilt.
FURMAN OUGHTA THROW IN THE TOWEL
Dowell. 3B—Edwards. HR—Mc- watching the cleated trails left
got a hit that Rogers got a glove The Summary
Kay, Hendley, Mathews 3. SB— by the football players, watch
on but had no time to make a Furman
Thus far, Furman's Wind has been absorbing terAB R H
Angley 2, Aughtry 2, Landreth, Dick Gillispie one in Frank Howplay.
Hughes
was
credited
with
Rogers,
ss.
p
4
2
1
rific lickings at the hands of the Tigers in nearly every
ard's powerful forward wall.
MeDowell.
a hit as his bat hit the catcher's Watson, rf
.
4
spring sport. Last Saturday's track meet was a pitiful
glove. The second time up in Kerr, If
4
the first frame, "Knobby" McDowell, 2b
example of college calibre track. Of course the same
5
Knoebel was hit by a pitched Davis, lb
0
can be said for the past three baseball games which the
ball. "Ragin"' Ray Mathews Russell, lb _
2
unfortunate Breeze has encountered the Bengals. The
was the next Bengal batter, and Edwards, lb
2
the
Tiger
footballer
promptly
Tigers will probably continue their winning ways against
Landreth, cf
4
laced into one of Brown's Evington, c
4
Furman athletic teams in the fall, and they will unpitches for his first grand slam i Stafford, 3b _
doubtedly keep the winning streak doing during the
home run of the game. Angley Brown, p
got his .second hit of the inn- Ward, ss, p
cage season.
ing, a line drive double into Smith, p
If the Wind can keep the score down to say a 4 or
left center, but Ken Culberson
MR
mm
a 5 run loss they can claim a moral victory. Maybe if
ended the inning by striking TOTALS
35 6 10 10
out.
more of the Paladians student body turned out for their
I
Of the nine base on balls re- Clemson
AB R H
games they could make the games more interesting. Not
ceived by the Tigers, five of them Knoebel, If _
3 4 1
'mm
Mm SHMMMSIMS
only does Clemson have a much larger attendance at
were given up in the second Hines, If
__ 0 0
Hi
inning. Three of the seven runs Mathews, cf
::
their home games but they far outnumbered Furman
_ 5 4
tallied in this frame were walked Masters, cf
_ 0 0
supporters in Greenville last week when the Tigers toyed
m, while the other four runs of' Angley, rf
_
Jackson Laboratory, Deepwater, N. J., one of
.... 6 1
With the development of Neoprene {Type W
around with the Breeze. Perhaps if Furman sticks to
the inning came home on Mat- Culberson, ss
__ 6 0
Du Font's laboratories which participated in th*s
hews' second grand slam homer Deanhardt, lb .
__ 5 1
development of Neoprene Typo W.
playing teams more in their class such as Erskine, W'ofof the game, giving the Tiger fly ] Crocker, lb
_ 0 0
ford, The Citadel, and P. C, their record in spring sports
chaser eight RBI's in the first] Aughtry, 2b
_ 3 3
will be more impressive. The Furman baseballers, cintwo stanzas.
. Crouch, 2b _
_ 0 0
its molecular structure has been
Hughes completely baffled the' McKay, 3b
_ 4 3
derrnen, golfers, etc., have shown excellent sportsmanchanged so that the mechanical propPurple's batters for the first six Cornwell, 3b
_ 0 0
ship in taking their losses, however.
erties of its compositions are more
nearly like those of rubber. With
CINDERMEN OUT FOR THIRD WIN WITH DAVIDSON
Neoprene Type W, it is possible to
The thinclads of Tigertown will find the going a little
producevibration-dampeningdevices
tougher this Saturday when they tangle with Davidson's
that are not only highly resistant to
Wildcats. Coach "Rock" Norman's men came through in
f|OI<&
oils, heat, grease and sunlight, but
fine fashion against Furman despite the absence of ace high
recover better than rubber from prolonged pressure.
hurdler "Bummy'' Townsend. "Bummy" was out of last
Neoprene Type W also provides
week's meet because of an infected arm, but the "highthe basis for compositions that have
stepper' will be ready for this weekend's clash with the 'Cats.
a low modulus of elasticity—are easy
The Davidson meet will be the final dual meet competition of
to stretch. More attractive colors are
this spring.
possible. Soon it may appear in such
Even though the Bengals dropped a close meet to Caroarticles as swim caps, where bright
lina they will have a better than even chance of retaining
colors and head comfort are importheir State track crown. The Tig frosh should be a cinch to
tant. The brighter-colored compositions should also appeal to makers
take the title of the first year men. They haven't had more
of appliance cords, coasters, sink
than a light warm-up in the past outings against Carolina
mats, stove mats and toys.
and Furman. Davidson's frosh, however, should make things
In developing the uses of Neoprene
a little more interesting for the Baby Bengals.
Type W, Du Pont is working with
1PTAY DRIVE IS STILL ON
hundreds of manufacturers and distributors. Once again a "partnermountings, wire and cable, sponge, gaskets, swim cop* are
The big IPTAY drive is finishing its second week.
among possible uses for Du Font's new N.opr.ne Type W.
ship" of big and small businesses will
Those of you who stilt haven't laid your sawbuck on the
cooperate to give Americans the
line aje urged to do so, as it's certainly not too late. When
diaphragms, sheet packing, soft rolls
NEOPRENE — the chloroprene rubbenefits of an advance in science.
and vibration-dampening devices.
the State Fair game rolls around next fall and tickets
ber produced by Du Pont researchhas long outpointed natural rubber
are arduous to obtain, IPTAY members will have had
NEW PRODUCT NEEDED
We
Have
Your
Favorite
onmany counts. Because of its greater
their tickets to the outstanding tilt some months before.
SIND FO* "The Story of Coal, Air and
Much as they wanted to use neoresistance to chemicals, flame, heat,
Water," a 28-page illustrated booklet deWhy worry with paying absorbatant prices to scalpers to
prene because of its other superiorisunlight, weathering, oxidation, oils,
scribing the chemical ingenuity behind tha
get the ducat? That is just one of many reasons being an
ties, they often needed more resistdevelopment of neoprene, nylon, and other
grease and abrasion, it is widely used
ance to permanent deformation than
IPTAY supporter can be of great advantage to you. Reproducts. For your free copy, write to the)
in such products as industrial hose,
Du Pont Company, 2503 Nemours Bldg.,
it afforded. So they used natural rubmember, greater Tiger teams depend on IPTAY memberconveyor and transmission belts, inWilmington, Delaware.
ber,
but
were
never
quite
satisfied
ships.
sulated wire and cable, hospital sheetwith the way it resisted deterioraing, gloves and automotive parts.
A host of beautiful sports shirts by your favorite
tion in severe service.
COACH HOWARD WOWS 'EM AT
Until recently, however, certain
shirtmaker-ARROW! Plaids! Solid Colors! Marty
Du Pont scientists went to work
ARCHITECTURAL BANQUET
natural rubber compositions could n' t
to
solve the problem. Skilled research
Last Friday night the "Head" held the spotlight with
patterns and colors. Every shirt washable, tool
be beaten when it came to "permachemists,
physicists, engineers and
nce.u.i.PAT.oFr.
one of his famous after dinner speeches at the annual Archinent set" characteristics. Released
Come in for yours today.
others pooled their efforts. The retectural Banquet. His witty comments kept everyone in an
from the pressure of prolonged deBITTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
sult was a new polymer named Neoformation, they returned more nearly
uproar throughout his talk. After making several clever
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY
prene Type W.
to their original shape.
jokes about the school of architecture's "Eli" Gates, the
NEOPRENE TYPE W INTRODUCED
This recovery factor is important
"Head" concluded by saying that we'd field a finer gridiron
16 S. Main Street
Greenville, S. C
Great Dramatic Entertainment— Tune in "Cavalcade
Chemically,
the new neoprene is
to
some
manufacturers,
particularly
cf America" Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
aggregation come next fall and urging again that all Tiger
quite similar to previous types. But
the people who make gaskets, seals,
supporter* and grads join IPTAY.
FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYUS

DAVENPORTS

PETE'S GRILL

We Sell the Material....

EXCELSIOR MILLS STORE

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

'.;:::.:■:■:■:■:

...ill

Science Again Ontpoints Mure

Arrow Sports Shirts
$3.65 »p

in*

STEWART-MERRITT CO., Inc.
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Purples Outclassed By Powerful Tiger Cindermen
Sport facts

in
Focus

'(alverl, Richardson Lead Trackmen To
Tiger Nine Drops
1081-2 To 211-2 Victory Over Hurricane
Clemsoivs cindermen completely outclassed Furman Conference Tilt
I University 108 1-2 to 21 1-2 here at Tigertown last Satur| day. It was the second dual meet for Coach "Rock" Nor- To Davidson's Cats
man's squad in three outings this spring. Jackie "Lord"
j Calvert and Ronnie Richardson paced the Tigers to the victory by 'making 10 points apiece in the meet Calbert took
first place in the 100 yard dash and 220 yard dash, while the
lanky Richardson garnered first in both of the hurdle events.

By CHARLES MEIBURG
Last week the Tiger nine dropped its second Conference
title of the season to Davidson's Wildcats, whom they had
previously beaten. The loss dropped the Bengals into a second place tie with Wake Forest in the Southern division of
the Conference race, but, with seven loop tilts remaining to
be played, the Tigers could easily finish in at least a tie with
Wake Forest or State for first place. Davidsan was keyed
up for the Bengals, and showed plenty of hustle throughout
the game. It is a known fact that Carolina will also by
pointing for the Tigers, and if they are to take the series
next week-end they must also be a hustling outfit.
POOR FURMAN!!
Poor Furman. 'In the Tiger's first three outings
against their bitter rivals, the Bengals have amassed a
total of forty-three runs, while holding the Hornets to a
mere nine runs, blanking them in one contest. The Purples have looked hopeless in their three contests with the
Coxmen, their hitting and fielding looking much under
par.
TIGER NINE TO SET MANY RECORDS?
In last week's game with Furman, "Knobby" Knoebel
managed to steal a total of five bases, including a theft of
home. This shows the hustling spirit of the entire Tiger
team. The records are not available, but to my knowledge,
this year's edition of the Bengal baseballers seem well on
their way to setting several records. Among these is a record for thefts in a season and a year. Also in last week's
game with the Purples, the Tigers as a unit stole eight sacks.
In every tilt Clemson continues to run wild on the basepaths.
Another record which appears to be within easy reach
is the home run mark. Few are the games in which the Bengal belters do not connect for a four-bagger. Several Tiger
batters have hit two homers in one game. Among these are
"Knobby" Knoebel, Ken Culberson and Gene Aughtry. Ray
Mathews has belted out three home runs in three consecutive times at bat against Furman Monday. These hits,
along with many others, could help the Tigers establish a
new home run mark.

TRACK TEAM ROMPS OVER HAPLESS FURMAN
The trackmen of Furman seem to be no better than
the baseballers, as they lost another meet to the state
champion Clemson Tigers. The final score was something like 108 1-2 to 211-2. Wholesale slaughter! The
highly touted weightman, Don Wham, failed to place in
a single event he entered, as "Heavy" Holshouser had
more competition from his teammates than from Wham.
The State Champions swept the shotput, the discus, the
javelin throw, the pole vault, the 880 yard run, and the
mile run in racking up the highest score they have tallied
this year. The Frosh cindermen scored their third
triumph of the season by running over the Purple
Frosh 106 to 13 in a similarly one-sided,contest. Furman
captured only one first place, and could tally in only
five events in all, the pole vault, 1st place, 120 high hurdles, 2nd place, 880 yard run, 2nd place, 220 yard dash,
3rd place, and the 220 low hurdles, 3rd place.
FRESHMAN NINE SHOWS PROMISE
Last Friday the Frosh baseballers, who are being coached
this year by Ariel Warick, overcame the Anderson High varsity 18-6. The Tiger Cubs had to come from behind ,but they
looked like their older brothers in tallying ten times in a big
seventh inning. Young Mickey Cone, brother to the famed
Bengal footballer, scattered ten hits along the way as the
freshman ga'ined revenge for an earlier defeat. The base
running of the young Cubs was a bit ragged as several men
were picked off base or overran the sacks in the early innings. Prospects for next year's varsity seem to be pretty
good, for the Frosh collected 22 safeties in their second game
of the season.

Furman could gain
but one*
first place against the Bengals.
Thomas tcok first .for the Hurricane in the 440 yard dash.
Clemson's Bob Rayie continued
his winning ways in the mile run.
The Tig miler w^-i his third ra<?e
this season. EajJU is one of the
top milers in the Slate:
Results:
One mile run—1. Rayle (C), 2.
The Clemson Tiger Frosh track
Jackson (C); 3. Wham" (C) Time
team slaughtered Furman's Frosh
4:41.4.
for
440 yard dash—7. Thomas \¥); team last Saturday 105-13
of
Lewis (C); 3. Mooney (C). Time their third consecutive win
the season, thus maintaining their j
50.3.
100 yard dash—1.. Calvert (C); unbeaten record for the season.'
Rogers (F); 3. Cook (C).
Time The freshmen "Paladins" were
able to gather in only one first
10.4.
place while the "Baby Bengals"
120 yard high hurdles—1: Richwere
gathering in a total of
ardson (C) 2. Owens (F), 3. Slattwelve first places; also, the Titery (C). Time 16.8.
ger frosh team took ten second
8B0 yard run—1. Rushton, (C)
2. Cason (C), 3. Brock (C). Time places to be outclassed, but not
outfought Furman's two.
2:09.
Moore won the high scoring
Two mile run—1. McKay (C),
honors for the day by taking both
2. Edwards (F), 3. Batson <C).
the 220 low hurdles and the
Time 10:49.5.
broad jump, and placing second
220 yard dash—1. Calvert (C),
in the pole vault for a total of
2. Thomas (F), 3. Cook (C). Time
thirteen points, and this was the
22.2.
second time this season that he
220 yard low hurdles—1. Richhas won this honor. C. Radcliffe
ardson (C), 2. Owens (F), 3.
again pushed Moore as he did
Cloud (C). Time 26.6.
last week by faking both the
High jump—1. Brannon
(C),
shotput and the discus to tally
and Slattery (C), tie-,'3. Richardten points; the same amount that
eon (C), and Owens (F) tie. 5
he scored the previous week
feet 11 inches {height).
against the Carolina "Biddies."
Javelin throw—1. FreudenDurDreher Gaskins again won first
ger (C), 2. Brodie (C), 3. Rusplace in the high jump as he resell (C). Distance 172 1-2'.
peated the same stellar performShot put—1. Holhouser (C), 2.
ance that he has done all year as
Facchin (C), 3. Hudson (C). Dishe again jumped 6'1", and he has
tance 46 feet 9 1-2 inches.
jumped this same height all seaPole vault—1. Brannen (C), 2. son. . Also
outstanding
were
Claud (C). 11 feet.
Woodward of Clemson as he
Broad jump—1. Riveria (C). 2.
again won the 440 yard dash, and
Cloud (C) 3. Watt (F). Distance!
Froelick who set a fast pace in
20 feet 5 3-4 in.
taking first place in the 880 yard
Discus throw—1. Hudson yC), dash. This was Froelick's first
2. Facchin (C), 3. Graham (C). time that he has been able to
Distance 135 5 in.
place first in this event, but he
Relay—1. Clemson- (Doar, Moo- | ran a close second against both
ney, Wham and Danner). Won by P. C. and Carolina in the two earforfeit.
lier meets this season. Alexander
also looked exceptionally good in
running the 100 yard dash in 10.4
seconds.
Freshman results: Final score
106 to 13, Clemson.
One mile—Simpson (C), Erwin
(C), Mitchell (C). Time 5:5.7.
Clemson's Tiger Frosh base440—Woodward (C),
Phipps
ball team won the all-important (C), Williams (C). Time 51.6.
game with Boys' High of Ander100 yard dash—Alexander (C),
son Monday to capture the three Ward (C), Ferrett (C).
Time
game series 2-1, as they went on 10:4.
to defeat them 10-1.
120 high hurdles—Ballew (C),
The Cubs' "Bull" Thompson Steward (F). Time 23.4.
pitched greftt five-hit ball and
880 yard dash—Frolick C),
limited the Anderson lads to one Craver (F), Johnson (C). Time
run while his teammates bunched 2:16.4.
a total of 15 hits to send ten
320 yard dash—Ward (C), Freruns across the plate.
ret (C), tie for third Stewart (F)
Thompson became the second I and Shrader (F). Time 22:9.
frosh pitcher to go the limit this j
Two mile—King (C), one entry.
season although they have play- j
Time 12:24.
ed only three games thus far. He
220 low hurdle — Moore (C),
was exceptionally great in the
Radcliff, B (C), Stewart (F).
clutches, and more than once he
Time 25.6.
left the opposing team with men
High jump — Gaskins (C), Bastranded on bases. The only run
that was scored off of him was ker (C). Distance 166' 10".
Shot put—Radcliff, C. (C), Gaswhen Don King singled, stole second and third, and scored on an kins (C), Philhouer (C). Distance
infield out which never should 38' 7 1-2".
Pole vault—Small (F), Moore
have allowed the runner to cross
(C), Gaulden (C). Distance 10'
the plate.
The Tiger Frosh play host to 3".
Broad jump — Moore (C), Frethe Georgia freshmen next week,
Distance
and Cone will probably be the ret (C), Gaulden (C).
one selected to work against them 19 feet.
Discus — Radclif (C), Philas it was only last week that he
defeated these same bunch of houer (C), Gaskins (C). Distance
115' 5 1-2".
^y* from Anderson

aby Tm Trample

or 156 To 13 Win

Anderson Hi Falls
Before Tiger Cubs

j

J. Paul Saeedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

ANOTHER PLEA!!!

A fighting Clemson Tiger baseball team went down in defeat
to the Davidson Wildcats last Saturday afternoon at Davidson. The
home team out-hustled the Bengals in using their five hits to
tally six runs and defeat the Conference leaders. Kea started on
the mound for the Tigers and received credit for the defeat, his
third of the season. Aughtry led
the Tiger batters with two singles,
the only Bengal to collect more
than one safe knock.
The Wildcats got off te a
good start by tallying twice in
the initial frame. They added
anot! j in the second inning
and still another in the fourth
stanza. The winning run was
sent across the plate in the
fifth frame and an insurance
marker was tallied in the
eighth.
It was the fifth inning before
the Tiger attack got started. After Aughtry had struck out, McKay drew a base on balls. Cox
flew out to left fielder, Smith,
for the second out of the frame.
Kea then singled to send MoKay to second. Knoebel was
safe on third baseman Bird's
error, and the bases were loaded. Then on Bird's second error of the' stanza, Mathews
reached first safely, McKay
scoring on the play.

Engineers
GREENVILLE

DEALERS IN HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, RADIOS, STOVES,
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.
327-339 Main Street
Phone 460
SENECA, SOUTH CAROLINA

KLEENEX
TISSUE
Box 200

18c
ARRID

PENDLETON GIFT SHOP
PHONE 2886

COMPLIMENTS

SAM'S LUNCH
GREENVILLE, S. C.
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Jergens Liquid Shave
and Woodburys
Shaving Lotion
A DOUBLE VALUE

59c

59c

NAIL FILES
TWEESERS
NAIL SCISSORS

COLGATE
Economy Dental
Cream

Double Edge Blades
10 for

WHITE DINNER JACKETS FOR RENT

BUMGARDNER'S

54c
HALO
SHAMPOO

47c

Greenville, S. C

23 S. Main St.

SAVE ON SHAVES!
STAG COM-PAK
SHAVE KIT
1 Gillette Tech Razor

TUSSEY
DEODORANT
SALE
$1.00 sixe
for 50c
plus tax

69c

2 Gillette Blue Blades
1 Styptic Pencil
X

49c
Tax Included

FULL DRESS

1 Tube Stag Brushless Cream

Cream Deodorant
1 oz. jar

29c

ALL panda-monium just broke loose for this little guy with
the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his
Wildroot Cream-Oil! You may not be a panda — but why
not see what Wildroot Cream-Oil canda? Just a little bit
grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose,
ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the
Fingernail Test I It's non-alcoholic . . . contains soothing
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic
at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask
your barber for a professional application. In case there's a
panda in your - house — keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil
handa for him!
if. of327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

TUXEDOS
SOUTH CAROLINA

PEOPLES FURNITURE CO.

JERGENS
LOTION

PENDLETON, S. C.

JflX'S

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

SILVER STAR

HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR GIFT FOR MOTHER'S
DAY, MAY 14?
Pendleton Gift Shop has a wide variety of gifts

Billy Delk and John Rees of
Clemson were madalists with
70s, two under par.
Rees (Clemson) defeated Blank
3-0.
Delk (Clemson) defeated Eadgns, 3-0.
Clemson won best ball, 3-0.
Alexander (Clemson) defeated
West, 2 1-2—1-2.

McKinney (Clemson) defeated
Cunningham, 3-0.
• Clemson won best ball, 3-0
Chapman (Clemson)
defeated
Upchurch, 3-0.
Bethel (Clemson) defeated Angelo, 2-1.
Clemson won best ball, 3-0.
Final score: Clemson 25 1-2, P.
C. 1 1-2.

ANDERSON, S. C.

Tooth Brush
Special

White Formal Coats, 1 Button Roll
White, Maroon, Midnight Blue Dress Sets
Tuxedo Shirts

P. (. Golf Results

The Anderson Hardware Co.

TEK

Hoke Sloan

Wolf pack Nefters
Roll Over Bengal
Racketeers 7 To 1

The North Carolina State tennis team defeated the Clemson
Tigers 7-1 Thursday to claim the
issu ">liiiiiiiiiininininiiin
honor of being the first outer
state team to defeat the Tigers
CURB SERVICE
this season.
Smith was the only Tiger net- also looked good as he dropped a
man able to win as he defeated close match to Jones of the WolfWildcat starter Hengeveld held Skeen 1-6, 8-6, 6-3, and it took pack.
the Bengals in check for the next his best efforts to do this.
Neel
The Bengals were not able to
two innings; however, the Tigers
place a single win in the doubles,
came back in the eighth frame
came on to give up but one run- even though it took the visiting
to tally three runs and threaten
netmen three sets in both matches
the lead that Davidson had built It was the second Southern to register their wins.
up. Knoebel led off the inning Conference defeat of the season
Singles — Ragan defeated Draby grounding out to the shortstop. for the Bengals and ended a per 6-2, 6-2; Smith was defeated
Mathews followed with a single, streak of six games without a by Skeen 1-6, 8-6, 6-3; Osborne
taking second on a wild pitch.
loss for the Tigers. Aughtry defeated Littlejohn 6-0, 6-0; MorDoug Angley grounded out, short
led
the batters for Clemson, ris defeated Legrand 7-5, 6-2;
to first, for the second out of
collecting
two singles; no other Hall defeated Meritt 6-3, 7-5;
the frame, and Culberson followSTEAKS, SANDWICHES
Tiger
got
more than one hit. Jones defeated Neel 6-4, 5-7, 7-5ed with a free pass. Deanhardt
Doubles — Ragan and Ske^i
was safe on Honck's error, Mat- Cox stole two bases for the defeated Draper and Littlejohn
WAFFLES AND
hews scoring and Culberson tak- Tigers and Deanhardt one as 6-3, 3-6, 6-2; Osborne and Hall
COMPLETE
MEALS
ing third on the play. Deanhardt they continued to run wild on defeated Merritt
and
Legrand Main Street
Anderson
the
base
paths.
then stole second, and scored,
7-6, 6-2, 7-5.
nimiiiiiiiminmiiiirimi.
along with Culberson on AughDavidson was led by their
try's sharp single. McKay ended catcher Jervis, who was the only
the rally by hitting into a field- Wildcat to collect two safeties.
VISIT
er's choice.
Hengeveld started on the mound
for Davidson and went the route
For Clemson, Kea, started,
to gain victory. He gave up only
but had to be relieved in the five bingles, the same number as
sixth frame when Bill Ford his teammates rapped out.

59c

Please stay off the track! Several times this has
been mentioned and still many spectators insist on watching the ball games from the track. The situation is some
better, but Coaches Norman and Cox still ask the spectators to utilize the extra bleachers set up, not only so
that the track team might practice, but also for safety's
sake.

Jackie "Lord" alvertC is shown crossing the finish line in first place against Furman Saturday here
at Tigertown. Rogers of Furman (to the left of Calvert) came in second, and Peter Cook (right)
ran third for the Tigers. Clemson easily outclassed the Purples 108 1-2 to 211-2.

niiiiiiiiiiU

f

\

/

indoor snapshots are simple;;.
/ /

X

/

with this flash picture taker
31

Rexall
Antihistamine
• Tablets
Stop That Cold

39c

Simply attach the accessory Kodak Flasholder and you're
all set for indoor picture taking — even in gorgeous full color.
Camera accepts 8-exposure Kodak 828 Films. In stock here for
only $29.95; Flasholder, $11.08. Prices include Federal Tax.

L. C. Martin Drug Company

P. S. McCollum, Owner

Clemson, S. C.
THE REXALL STORE

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
<6«y ^sV^ffsV.slBfc^Bs^slWsV^Ws^^fts^A^^.^Jk^fc jWfc jffW^ftsV^Wfc jF±^+-4A±J&±JFjfi±J&^^^^*-jA*^A±-^^^^jX^^^^^*X±*&±. ^6*. .*,♦*. ^ftsv J&A.

JX*.

J&A. J&A.

AAAT*
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Preparations Being Made For Dance, Banquet Next Week-End
Little Theatre To Present Final Play
Four veteran performers, Pace,
Eleazer, Morrison and Tyner, will
star in Clemson Little Theater's
production of "There's Always
Juliet" on next Wednesday and
Thursday, May 10 and 11, at 8:30
p. m. at the Episcopal Parish
House. Directed by Prof. James
Winter, the play has been in rehearsal four weeks and promises
to be a worthy climax to this season's theater in Clemson. The
curtain will rise at eight-thirty
each evening in order not to conflict with other meetings. Better
acoustics are expected in the
Parish House than are customary
in the college chapel.
Romantic comedy is the spirit
of the production, so the public
can come expecting an abundance
of laughs. With Mary Russell
Eleazer as romantic lead, there
will be sufficient eye appeal to
aid the author's script in the romance. Professor Raymond Tyner again plays the part of a
lover, this time an American soldier.
Stellar performances can be expected from Helen Morrison and
Charles Pace as each of them has
had several years work with the
Little Theater. The Parish House
offers a new setting for the production with several dramatic advantages.
Polly Lowery is make-up artist
and Jim Beall is producer for this
play. Luke Langley heads the
stage crew as manager. Bill Schwiers and Beall double as electrician and carpenter. Publicity and
tickets for the play are handled
by Jack Leslie and Elliott Schofield. Benny Smith is scheduled
to be house manager.
Tickets are on sale at fifty
cents for students and student
wives and seventy-five cents for
faculty and towns people.. Season tickets will be valid for this
performance: Tickets in the community are being sold by the Girl
Scouts. Half the profit from these
takes will be given to the Girl
Scouts.

'Junior-Senior TAPS Ball To Feature
Music Of Harry James And Orchestra
. The Central Dance Association has completed plans for
the annual Junior - Senioi
TAPS Ball to be held May 12
and 13. Harry James and His
Music Makers will play for
both dances. The Junior-Senior Dance oh Friday nigh!
will be formal, and will begin
at 9 p. m. The informal TAPS
Ball on. Saturday night will
be held from 8 until 12.

Many Clemson Professors On Study Leave;
Status Of Arts And Science Men Toldx

Vocalist

tory and government, will continue his graduate work at the
University of South Carolina.
J. K. Williams, instructor ip
history and government, will -go
on leave to study at Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia.
Three othe nprofessors have
graduate leaves pending.

A number of professors from
the School of Arts and sciences .his Ph. D. at the University of
are on study leave. The status Virginia. His leave has been
of these men was revealed recent- extended for another year.
ly in a report released by Dr. F.
Four men are on leave from
M. Kinard, Dean of the School the department, of social sciences.
of Arts and Sciences.
W. D. Trevillian, assistant proIn the department of English, fessor of economics, is on leave
C. B. Green, associate professor at the University of California.
of English, and H. M. Cox, as- He will resume his duties Sepsociate professor of English, tember.
"The Little Theatre With the
C. H. Carpenter, instructor in
will resume duty in September.
Big Hits"
Professor Cox has been at the history and government, has been
PHONE 3341
at
the
University
of
-Chicago,
ChiUniversity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, for the cago, Illinois, and the University
FRIDAY, MAY 5
The Music Makers, one of the
past two years. Professor Green ofNorth Carolina for the past two
years.
He
will
resume
duties
in
most popular dance bands in the
has spent two years at Duke Uni'Battleground'
,
versity, Durham, North Carolina. September. ■
nation, will be one of. the largest
Both
will
have
nearly
completJ.
E.
Tuttle,
instructor
in
hisorchestras to play at Clemson
SATURDAY, MAY 6
ed their Ph. D. requirements on
since pre-war days. Prices for
their return.
'The Blazing
the formal affair will be $3.75
From the department «f Folk Dancing Will Be
and the informal dance will be
mathematics, J. P. Brewster,
Trail'
associate professor of mathe- Feature Of New Club
$4.00. Block tickets went on sale
matics, is at Duke University
MONDAY, TUESDAY
today at a price of $7 for both
Dr. and Mrs. Bill Chamberlain
and will be gone another year.
dances. The dances are not only
LOUANNE HOGAN
MAY 8—9
i He is working toward his Ph. of California are attempting to
for juniors and seniors, but for
organize a club of couples interI D.
'Dancing in the
all students, regardless of class and he began his career with
W. G. Miller, associate profes- ested in folk and square dancing,
standing. Only the banquet, James in 1947.
or
learning
to
square
dance.
It
sor of mathematics, is at the Uniwhich will be held on Friday
is g
planned that meetings will be
Comedy has been added to the versity of Florida, Gainesville, ne]
j night, is restricted to students
every Monday night at 8:00
band
by
the
acquirement
of
JimFlorida,
working
on
his
Ph.
D.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
I who are juniors or seniors.
! p. m. in the Newman Club Room.
L.
G.
Kelly,
instructor
of
mathmy
Kennedy,
whose
clowning
has
The Chamberlains are very exJames and his band, recently
ematics, is at the University of
'The Kid From
starring at the Hollywood Pala- established him as a bright star Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minne- perienced in the art of folk dancdium but currently on tour, fea- in show business. Kennedy, who sota, where he has received his |ing, having participated in many
Cleveland'
tures well-known soloists ana vo- served with a Special Services Masters degree and has com- I dances in California, where the
calists. Louanne Hogan, one of unit during World War II, will pleted considerable other work
i the band's vocalist is a recent adbeyond this. He will be back
!
dition to the group. Miss Hogan, present a program of mirth and this summer.
hilarity.
who did the singing for Jeahne
A. T. Hind, Jr., instructor
Crain in the latter's pictures at
Harry James was brought up
in mathematics, has been at
Twentieth Century Fox Studios, with a circus, and began playing the University of Michigan,
has been featured with such with .local orchestras in Beau- Ann Arbor, Michigan, this year
Following our recent fire . . . with a complete new
bands as Kay Kyser, Tommy DorIn a scene from "There's Always Juliet", three veteran performers
but
plans
to
move
to
the
Unimont.
Texas,
at
the
age
of
15.
He
are pictured at a rehearsal of the play. The comedy, under the disey, Bob Crosby, and Russ Morstock of summer apparel for young men ... in a re,.„„*!„,, nf prof. jj>»nes Wjt>tc. wj'l be presented at the Episcopal
played with Benny Goodman for versity of Georgia, Athens,
gan.
Georgia.
modeled
store.
Parish House on May 10 to 11 at 8:30 p. m. Miss Mary Russell
The male vocalist, Dick Wil- three years, and then went out
fc.ieai.er plays the romantic lead, with Prof. Raymond Tyner also
R. Z. Vause, Jr., is at the Uniliams, has been with the band on his own. At the age of 23, he versity of North Carolina, Chapel
starred.
for about a year. He is a former was leading his own band, and Hill, North Carolina, and will conWinthrop Octette and speeches member of the popular Kay
into the eyes of the public tinue there another, year.
Clemson Men Attend was presented. The two main Thompson and. the Williams came
J. R. ' Sullivan, instructor in
Clemson Headquarters in Greenville
speakers were Beth Carwile, who Brothers, a night club act that in 1941. Married to the nation's
mathematics, will go on study
Banquet At Winthrop succeeded John Dent of GlemSon, was very popular in New York. number one pin-up girl, the num- leave
at
the
University
of
Columas State B. S. U. President, and
One of the outstanding soloists ber one trumpeter has appeared
Eighteen Clemson men attend- Dr. A. E. Tibbs of Furman Uni- with the band is Willie Smith, in many various movies under bia, New York, New York.
ed the annual Winthrop B. S. U. versity.
G. W. Clark, instructor in
also sax man, who is considered Twentieth Century Fox Studios,
Banquet last Friday night, April
During the banquet, Winthrop's; by jazz authorities as one of the j with whom he is under exclusive physics, has been studying for
29. The Banquet was held at the new B. S. U. officers for next; all time great sax players. Smith j contract. Some of his recent
Come In and Visit
First Baptist Church of Rock Hill, year were introduced by Miss' has been with James since 1945, movies are "Two Girls And A
S. C.
Marion Adams, former Winthrop ; and during World War II, V.e Sailor," "Bathing Beauty,"- and
After the meal, a varied pro- B. S. U. president, and acting j played with the Great Lakes Na- "If I'm Lucky."
gram consisting of music by the mAter of ceremonies.
val Training Station Orchestra.
Further information concerning
He is a former member of Char- the final series of dances for this
at it wildly swinging an axe (sharp, I hope), lie Spivak's band.
year will be released next week.
Talk of the Town
A summer job or all year |
"Ziggy' Elmer, trombonist, is
Well, the blade is quite worn and dull now,
round. Undergrads are makGREENWOOD, S. C.
perhaps
one
of
the
best
known
(Continued from Page 4)
ing good pay right in their 1
I fear, but I feel sure Harry will sharpen it sidemen with the orchestra. A
home towns, or in their colformer violinist, he started play- Font's Camera Shop
to clean up even further their informal and keep it so.
lege towns. Engineering stuFOR THE BEST IN
trombone when a regular
dents preferred, but not re- I
phase. Though this move was opposed by
I hope that I have accomplished a little, ing
quired.
For
full
particulars
trombonist failed to show up
"Between the Banks"
some members, there were enough to pass it constructive preferably, but I am not sure when he played in a high school
and profit records send pen- I
SANDWICHES AND SHAKES
ny postcard to Perfo Mat
band, under the baton of his
ANDERSON, S. C.
that thought this was the time to demon- that I have.
Company, 281 Fifth Avenue,
father. Elmer is a former memstrate a little maturity rather than childishN. Y. City.
If, after reading this adieu, there are
ber of the Gene Krupa band,

PENDLETON
THEATRE

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

■

ness.
Again, my compliments. I hope that other organizations can see fit to follow.
. . . Good-bye, and Tha»ks . . .
This is my last column. Instead of "Bitchmore" it will now just be "Kennemore." It
has been a lot of work, but work such as I
have seldom enjoyed before.
My successor is an extremely capable
man, and I feel sure that he will use this
space more wisely and effectively than
have I. He is HARRY DUKES. If you,
the students and faculty, give Harry
even a portion of the cooperation you
have so generously given me, he cannot
help but be successful in his new venture.
As a columnist I have figuratively gone

Want a Job |
With a Future? I

GREENWOOD
PASTEURIZING PLANT

those who breathe a sigh of relief and
murmur a prayer of thanks, I will be
proud. Their sigh, their prayer, will be
my greatest compliment.
If, through misuse of facts or lack of information, I have hurt or offended anyone,
my deepest apologies; if through facts and
information and the attempt to shed a little
light, perhaps viciously at times, I have hurt
or offended, my sympathies—though you
don't deserve it.
To those of you that have seen fit to compliment me occasionally, and there have been
,some, and to those of you that have openly
and strongly criticized me, and there have
been many, my warmest thanks. I have
valued highly both.
So, good-bye, and thanks.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED—Anyone interested in
subrenting their prefab for the
summer please contact G. L.
Clark, Room 8-124, P. O. Box
1004, Clemson, S. C.

CLEMSON
THEATRE

ARROW is your ticket to
J

V^

the Best Seat
In The
House!

CLEMSON, S. C.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
May 5—6
Red Skelton

'YELLOW CAB
MAN'
•
MONDAY, TUESDAY
May 8—9
Claudette Colbert

'THREE CAME
HOME'
*
WEDNESDAY, THURS.
June Allyson, Dick Powell

'REFORMER
AND REDHEAD'
•
WATCH FOR

'TICKET TO
TOMAHAWK'

shorts $1.25 up

t-shirts $1.00 up

One way to be sure of complete comfort
below decks is to buy ARROW shorts!
Made without creeping center seam,
they're full cut—plenty roomy! Ideal
teamed with Arrow T-shirts!

rt

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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